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referendum vote If the recommends
Hons of the teamsters' joint council
are carried out. Tho department store
driver biKitn voting today on the
question of culling off the strike. The
railway express drivers and truck
teanihters will vole on the question

Receding Heat Wave Brings
Joy to Gasping Eastern Cities

tomorrow

t

packed with fact re-- .
Normal
the
nardlng
University con
stitute the catalogue of that intuitu- tlon for the yeur i05-og- ,
which has
hint tfn IkmiimJ frnm th ftr! ttrtiufl
ana will be read by two thousand peo
ple inside of the next five days for
this, exclusive of teachers, U the
Normal
number of names on the
The thing which Immulling list.
prests the reader as he scans the
catalogue a its compact nature and
the entire absence of pages of weary
description that serves the purpose
of "filling" In so many school
Not only the form of the
catalogue, but the spirit of the announcements, of both old and new
courses is straightforward and busineFifty

City National Closed by Order
Of The Comptroller of
The Currancy.
A

page

1

DEVELIN'S PAPER
THE PRIME CAUSE
Further Weakened by Other bad
Henvy
Iier,
Oenrred.

Withdrawal
Help Refused
Hy Local Hankers.

I

Kansas City, Mo., July 2". The
City National bank failed to open its
doors today.
The bank held paper
of C. J. Devlin of Topekn to the
nnount of upwards of lioo.or,.) and
of the
lis failure is a direct
closing of the First Natkma- of
of which Devlin was the principal stockholder. The City NaMonal
bank had a capital stock of $3,000,000,
and deposits of nearly a million and a
rc-'-i'-

t

To-pek- a

half.

The bank was closed by E. E. Ames,

bank examiner, under instructions
from Comptroller of the Currency
Compt yesterday. It is asserted he informed the officers of the bank that it
must take up $200,000 bad paper immediately or it would not be permitted to open today. The bank wa
examined last night by a committee
of local bankers who reported at a
meeting early today that the affairs
of the bank were in such Rhape that
they would not feel justified in extending asistance. Although the holding
of Devlin's paper upon which no immediate realization could be made,
was the prime cause of the failure,
it is stated that the general knowledge that the .bank held other bad
paper and was In a weakened condition had led to a general withdrawal
Of . deposits during several months.
These withdrawals in the last sixty
days amounted to $600,000.
i

Japanese Active

3
7

Russian Quarters at Front (Location not given), July 20. The Japanese advance from Korea is taking a
more energetic character and is being
pushed towards Mousan, Nangan and
Hasagaw. .The Japs seemed to have
received heavy reinforcements from
Field Marshal Oyama's main army in
front of LInevitch. The landing of the
Japanese near Vladivostok would not
be surprising and their operations appear to be concentrating in that direction.
Not True.
St. Petersburg, July 20. The report that
Stoessel, who
commanded at Port Arthur, had been
appointed commander of the seventh
army corps is officially denied.

bulk-ti-

ns.

ss-like.

The members of the board of regents are: Charles llfcld, president;
A. B. Smith, secretary and treasurer;
M. W. Browne, C. A. Spiess and Dr.
W. R. Tipton.
The list of names of
students shows that the total enrollment in all departments, exclusive of
the training school, for the year ending June 9. wag one hundred and
thirty-onand that these students
came from sixteen different counties.
The 'regular, session Inst year was
t
weeks, which represented
the longed period the Normal was
ever open In a single twelve months.
The summer Ression last year com
prised eight weeks, making the year
which closed June 9, a period
of
forty-siweeks. In other words, the
Normal was open
every calendar
month of the twelve months ending
the first of July. Since the summer
session has become a permanent part
of the work of the Normal, the regular session in the future will be thirty-siweeks, which, with the eight
weeks in summer will make the full
yearly session forty-fou- r
.weeks. The
present summer session will close
August 11, and the regular session of
the coming year will begin Sept. 12.
There will be a one week vacation at
holiday time and another in April,
thus bringing it to a close on June 1.
The summer session next year will
begin the 18th of June and continue
for a period of eight weeks.
The changes that have bein made
in the various courses show 'that no
effort is being spared to meet the;
neds of the. largest possible number
of students.. In fact an examination
of the present catalogues makes it
Clerr
NoJpJ university of
fers advantages to all,, from the
kindergarten to the college, regardless of their educational
progress.
The emphasis is distributed between
professional work Intended especially
for teachers, and the public
school
work for those who do not find in
their local schools satisfactory educational facilities.
The three-yea- r
normal course has
been changed in a few particulars to
bring it into harmony with the law
governing the granting of county certificates. It is expected that at' the
pext session of the legislature a
measure will be passed whereby persons expecting to teach can take a
course at the normal and thereby be
entitled to a first grade county certificate. The three-yeanormal course
e

thirty-eigh-

x

x
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(Continued

Lieut-Gener-

Zemstvos Reassemble.
Moscow, July 20. The Zemstvos

on Page Two.)

Warning to Boys

Disturbances at Seville
July 20. Serious disturbances have occurred at Seville and Salamanca out of the general distress.
Four hundred farm laborers Invaded
Seville, looted the bakeries and shops
and committed" other depredations until dispersed by a strong force of
police. The mob stormed the city hall
at Salamanca, broke into the building
and sacked It. A member of the municipal council fleeing from the rioters
Jumped from a window and was killMadrid,

ed.

BASEBALL SUNDAY BETWEEN
SANTA FE AND LAS VEGAS

There will be a baseball game In
Las Vegas Saturday and Sunday, the
Santa Fe Grays having accepted a
challenge to meet the Blues at Galll-napark. It is probable that all the
Blues' new players will be here.
Manager Blood received word from
Pueblo that Gorman and Sabo, the
new first baseman arid shortstop, will
arrive tomorrow. A new pitcher from
the Missouri valley league is also expected within a day or two. The.
Santa Fe men are reported to hare
captured a strong twlrler in Gallegos
the crack pitcher for the Sacred Heart
team in Denver to which Leo Tipton
The Santa Fes have filled
belongs.
some other weak spots and are said
to have a good team. Good playing
will be assured. It is likely that
Atkens will do the twirling Saturday.
The lad did line work in his game last
week and the fans are anxious to have
him tried again with better support
behind him.
s
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GETS BUSY

nuht.

Sudden and Decided Fall of Temperatures All Al
ongr the Atlantic Seaboard Gives Pause to Woman Badly Beaten
widespread Mortality and Awflil Suffering.
Mrs. Ponaclano Trujlllo was badly
The Temperatures.
Better Condtlon,
,
Chicago. July 20. The hot wave
The following are the maximum
temperatures, the maximum humid- was broken yesterday afternoon In
Chicago and vicinity. There were
ity, and the effffects of the heat:
only thirteen prostrations and the
'
Max. Hum. Dead. Pros. day generally was endurable
except
New York
95
"5
107 to persons engaged in hard labor
75
In unprotected places out of
10
40 and
Philadelphia... 95.8 4S
4
Baltimore
92.2
5 doors.
"7
Although the day was cool95
14 er than either Monday or Tuesday,
I
Washington.... 92
1
Boston
94
(53
25 the death list both of adults and baR7
5
70
6 bies was longer. Thonirh there were
Pittsburg
7C
Buffalo
81
0
0 only thirteen prostrations there were
fifteen deaths of adults and nineteen
As usual the maximum official tem- of Infants.
peratures, were everywhere exceeded
Thoroughly Broken.
by those prevailing In th crowded
New
York.
Julv 20. Tho wnve of
where
the actual temperature
streets,
Intense heat which had this city In
frequently exceeded 100 degrees.
Its grasp for more than a week, causSeventy.Flve Fatalities.
ing nearly two hundred denths. uev.
The cumulative effect of the con- eral times as many serious prostratinued torridlty of these days was tions and suffering to millions has
painfully evident in the enormous in- been thoroughly broken. Two deaths
crease of the number of deaths in from heat and several
New York. While the death roll of were reported early todav prostrations
but in nenr.
yesterday was only 20. that of today ly every enso they were thought to
reached the appalling total of 75. be- have been due to exhaustion.
ing nearly half of those prostrated.
Moderating Rapidly.
This was almost entirely due to the
Chicago. July 20. The warm wave
collapse of young children and aged has passed off the Atlantic const and
persons, whose exhausted vitality was moderate temperature now
prevails
unequal to the Kt rain of further suf- In all districts.
fering.
Local rains have prevailed in tin
Ohio valley, Tennessee, Arkansas and
New ork, July 20. The heat wave Missouri.
Local rains are indicated
was broken late yesterdav bv a hpavv for the lower Ohio and the middle
thunder storm. According to the po and upper Mississippi valleys and the
lice at least, one hundred thousand southern part of the Western Lake
persons slept out. of doors last night region. Moderate temperatures will
enjoying a good rest in the'cooled air. prevail In the lower Ohio, the midrib;
Every public park was filled to over- and upper Mississippi
valleys and
flowing while the piers also along the rrom the lake region to the lower
East and North rivers were crowded Missouri valley during tha next two
throughout the night.
days.
'

Shot While Trying to Save A Woman
Ernest, Banner, brother of William
Tried To Get Gun.
secretary of the Y.M.C.A.
Hearing the shriek of Mrs. Jones
of Denver, and who "visited Las Vegas and the report of the gun Danner ran
and delivered a lecture, gave his life out of the house and to the place
to save the life of an unprotected whero the shooting had occurred. Dun-ntried to get the gun from Jones,
woman, a visitor in the home of th
in Iowa 1 C4tv, Je.
Danner
,.,ut the latter was too quick. In an
Mrs. William Jones, was aN mdtant a second r port was heard
tacked by her divorced husband, who and Dsinner fell mortally wounded, a
shot her in the back."
bullet hole in his neck. The ball
passed
8
completely through his 'neck
after
o'clock
Shortly
Sunday
evening Mrs. Jones, who was visiting Just to the left of the windpipe. Poth
Mrs. Danner, an old school friend, the injured people were carried into
was called to the door of the house by the house and later taken to a hospiher cousin, Garfield Jones. No sooner tal, where Danner died. Mrs. Jones'
had she reached the door than she no. life hangs by a thread.
"Ernest was a big hearted
ticed a figure crouching in the weed3
boy,
in the nearby lane.
Mrs.
Jones messed with the milk of human kindthought nothing of this, however, as ness, and that is the reason he gave
his life for Mrs. Jones." said Mrs.
the had often seen the children play- William
Danner at the family
of
"hide
ing games
and sek," r.nd
a reporter for tbo Denver Reto
supposed that the figure was that of
one of the boys". She walked a few publican. "There were no other relations between him and Mrs. Jones
fteps down the lane with her cousin, than thos of a friend."
when, without any warning, the figWilliam Danner md a Bister of the
ure In the weeds Jumped up r.nd she dead
man, Miss lue'la De.nner, who
recognized her husband.
has been visiting in Denver since the
With an oath, Jones diew a revol- Epworth
convention. have
ver. Baying: "I'm Koine to kill von." gone to theleague
funeral of their brother.
Mrs. Jones started to run away, when He was well known In
ne fired, the ball entering her back at one time been in Denver, having
charge of the
just under the left sisulder.
health farm of the 7. M. C. A.
M. Danner,

e

,

e

real-derc-

New York Senate Supports Gov
crnor Higgiru' Request thit
ucaten, perhapg fatal y. yesterdav af.
ternoon, by Querlno Montoya, In the
Insurance Business be
absence of her husband at work on a

ranch.
It seems that bad blood has existed
between the families, who r not
door neighbors on the west side. Yes.

terday afternoon , as the street has
It, Mrs. Trujlllo passed bv the Mnn
toya house and seeing a daughter of
the neiul or the household In the vnrd
at pleasure taunted her.
,The girl informed her father, who
happened to be at home at the time
and Alonto.vu rushed over to tim hmm.1
of Mrs. Trujlllo and beat her unmerci
fully. Blood flowed freely from tho
wounus inflicted and the whole nelirh.
borhood was aroused by her cries.
I lie husband of the almost mur- dered woman camo home last evening
from his place of employment In tho
country unexpectedly and there would
have been blood on the moon last
night If the two men had met Mow.
ever, Montoya had taken to his heels
and at present his whereabouts are
unknown, either to the Irate husband
or the officers of tho law.

Investigated,
!

V

SUPREME COURT

JUSTICE ACCUSED
LeitUlntive Resolution Cull for
Ills Removal on the Ground

of Corrupt, Unlawful and
Immoral Acts.
Albany, N. Y July 20. Governor
Hlggins this afternoon sent to the

r

legislature a mesage recommending
for Its consideration the appointment
of n Joint commission to Investigate
the business of life insurance as
on this state. In the senate, Sen
ator Armstrong immediately Introduced a concurrent resolution providing for the appointment of a special
Joint committee of three senators and
five assemblymen to undertake the
Investigation.
Justice Impeached.
Albany. N. Y., July 20. Tho ques
tion of the removal from office of
Supreme Justice Warren II. Hooker of
Fredonla, camo in flnnl form before
the legislature today when Chairman
Fisk of tho assembly committee of
Judiciary, presented a concurrent reso
lution calling for the removal of Jus- ice Hooker on the ground that ho
had been willfully guilty of corrupt.
unlawful nnd Immoral
acts which
tended to bring and have brought
said office of Justlco of supreme court
and administration of justice Into
contempt and which show personal
unfitness on the part of said Warren
B. Hooker to hold and occupy an offlco
of tho supreme court,"
The removal resolution was definitely defeated, the final ayes, ?C; noes,
C7. One hundred votes are necessary
to pass.lt.

f

.

car-rle- d

Chinese Mean Business
Shanghai, July 20. About 1,500
people, including the heads of all tho
principal guilds and delegates from
many provinces attended a Chinese
mass meeting yesterday, which arranged to begin a Chinese boycott of
American goods tomorrow. There 1b
still much doubt as to whether the
boycott will really be maintained.

Tallmadge Scores One
J'ortales. N. M.. July 20.On a mo
tion by Assistant United States At
torney Edward L. Medler. United
States Commissioner Lindsay yester
day afternoon dismissed case No. 3
against 11. 11. Tallmadge, under seven
charges of indication in alleged land
frauds In the taking up of govern
ment lands in the Pucoa varlev. - The
case dismissed Is oh ' the charge of

subornation of perjury, the defense
contending that it was first, necessary
to prosecute the party guilty of perjury before the alleged suborner could
be prosecuted.
Case No. 4 has Leen taken up by
the commissioner and is being tried
before a crowded court room.
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NO RECORD OF
BIG SUM CARRIED

:

FOR EQUITABLE

Exciting scenes occurred In the
court room during the progress of the
hearing. Demonstrations in favor of
Tallmadge were frequent, and It required considerable effort on the part
of the officers to maintain order.
There were frequent clashes between
counsel and several times the attorneys engaged In sharp personalities.
On cases C and 7 the government
was given twenty-fou- r
hours In which
to confer on several points of law.

New York, July 20. There is no
record In any of the books of the
Mercantile Trust company of the
loan to which Horace C.
$086,000
Demlng, president of that company,
testified before Superintendent Hendricks as having been carried by the
company for five or six years In the
hands of President 'Alexander and
Comptroller Jordan of tho Equitable
Life as trustees.. This announcement
Telegram of Condolence.
The following telegram of condol- Is made today by State Bank Examence has been Bent to Mrs. W. W. iner Judson who has been making a
Blackmar. widow of the late com- inspection of the books
f
of the Grand Army of of the trust company.
the Republic, on behalf of the depart
ment of New Mexico:
ORE THIEF CAUGHT
WITH THE GOODS
"Headquarters G. A. R.. Denartment
semi-annu-

Santa Fe officials have made' complaint about the number of small
boys who spend much of their time
playing about the railroad yards in
Las Vegas, and jumping on and off
moving cars. This trouble is re
newed here with every school vacation and seldom does a summer pass
that some urchin does not get run
over, sustaining loss of life or limb.
Recently a small boy in Albuquerque
was run over and killed,, while at
tempting to jump on a moving train.
The niatter( has been brought to
the attention of the city authorities
and warning is hereby given that not
only the police, but officers of the
Santa Fe and employes will hereafter
give particular attention to arresting
boys found trespassing upon railroad
property.
The Santa Fe is not anxious to kill
boys; neither, in all probability, does
it care to become a defendant in dam
age suits where the fault results en
tirely with the boys themselves and
the parents who decline to restrain
them.
.

congress reassembled today without
interference on the
part of the
authorities and commenced the discussion on the proposed constitution.

XO. 210

Attempt to Assassinate
Helsingfors, Finland, July 20. Late
yesterday afternoon, two hours after
Karl Leonard Hohenthal had been sentenced to Imprisonment for life at
hard labor for the assassination of
Procurateur General Soisalon Soinen
on February C last, an attempt was
made to assassinate Vice Governor
Deurch as he was leaving the senate.
The vice governor had walked across
the square when suddenly, as he
neared the police master's office, a
man on the curb threw a bomb from

mander-in-chie-

Vice-Govern-

or

a distance of fifty paces. The homo
fell short, but tho vice governor was
blown off his feet by the terrific force
of the explosion,
which shattered
windows In the neighborhood for a
distance of hundreds of yards.
Vice Governor Deurch was hastily
assisted to the police station. He
was burned and otherwise Injured
about the legs and bled profusely,
but his wounds were declared to be

not fatal.
The bomb thrower was pursued by
the naval cadets, but escaped.

Mrs Richard Pearson Hobson
Des Moines, la., July 20. Mrs.Rieh-rmnPearson Hobson, wife of the dis
tinguished Captain Hobson, hero of the
Merrimac.is ill at the Mercury hospital
in this city. Captain Hobson is at her
bedside and some of his lecture dates

111

may be cancelled. Mrs. Hobson was
suddenly taken 111 while pnssing
through Iowa. She gradually grew
worse until she reached Des Moines.
Her sickness Is Bald to be a minor
nature but some concern Is felt lest
lt become serious.

d

Awful Journey Out of Death Valley

of New Mexico. Mrs. W. W. Black- mar. Boston. Mass.: The Denartment
of New Mexico, Grand Army of the
Republic, extends Its slncerest sym
pathy to you In your sorrow. " We
mourn the sudden death of our com-

mander

,

JACOB WBLTMER,

"Department Commander."

Denver, Colo,, July 20, Thomas C.
Brown, declared by the police to be
head of the ore thieves in the Cripple
Creek district, was arrested today.
He had a trunk containing $1,500
worth of fine ore.
BRITT

'
;

AND 8ULLIVAN
TO GO TWENTY ROUNDS
-

San Francisco.- July ,20, Tomorrow
night, July 21, Britt and "Kid" Sulliwill contest twenty rounds at 133
Cleaner Company van
pounds. The contest, will start at
9:30, Pacific time. The preliminary
The Salazar Chemical Boiler Cleaner event will begin at 8:30, Pacific time.
Company has filed articles of IncorTelegram From Wilson Mills.
poration with J. W. Reynolds, secreLast night Mrs. Wm. J. Mils receivtary of the territory at Santa Fe. The
Incorporators are Enrique H: Salazar, ed a telegram from her son Wilson
H. Salazar, Charles L. Hernandez, Las which said, "Am not seriously hurt.
Vegas; Ciprlano Salazar, Albuquerque; Feel fine; will write tomorrow" The
George P. Garwood, Chicago, and Mrs. telegram came as a wonderful relief
Engenla Manderfleld, mother of E. II. to the anxious mother, as, despite the
Salazar, Santa Fe. The purposes for reassuring nature of the dispatches
which this company was Incorjwrated sent by the tutor. It was feared that
are to manufacture and sell a certain perhaps the worst was being kept
"
chemical compound for cleaning boil- back.
Mrs.
Mills
a telegram
the
said
also
received
ers,
compound having been
from Judge Mills, who had
been
patented by Ciprlano Salazar and
H. Salazar. The compound is reached in New York. He telegraphed
manufactured from native plants that that he would leave at 3 o'clock this
would
grow luxuriantly and abundantly in morning for Stoneham and
these parts and hast been thoroughly reach that place soon after noon.
and convincingly tested. The capital
stock Is $150,000. divided Into 150,000
New Train Service.
shares, at $1 each. The term of exLast Friday the Pecos Valley ft
istence Is fifty years and the principal Northeastern railroad Inaugurated a
place of business is Las Vegas, with new train service that Is a great adE. H. Salazar named as agent. Tho vantage to the
people along its line
number of directors shall be five and In New Mexico. Through
reclining
those who will manage the business chair
a day coach, a mail and
of the company for the first three expresscarsj
and a baggage car have been
months are Enrique H. Salazar. H. put Into daily service,
running
Salazar, Ciprlano SalBZar, George P. without change from Carlsbad through
to NewGarwood and Charles L. Herandet.
ton, Kansas. The equipment arrives
George P. Garwood, whose family in Carlsbad In the evening, remains
will soon Join him from this city, will there over
night, and goes north la
open an office In Chicago and act the morning.
A separate equipment
In the capacity of general manager for Is
nsed for the southern end from
the company.
Carlsbad to Pecos City.
.

Salazar Chemical Boiler

-

En-rlq-

Attempt to
Wreck

Train

Goldfield, Nev., July 20. John Mul-liE. Titus and Ell Weller of Tellu
ride, Colo., left Rhyolite on June 20
on a prospecting trip Into Death Val
ley. Today Mullln was brought to
Rhyolite half crazed from the terrible

Akron, O., July 20. What is
to have been a deliberate attempt to wreck the northbound passenger train No. 509, on the Cleveland.
Akron & Columbus railway, was discovered just in time to prevent a
serious accident at Barberton late
last night. James A. McGrew was.
Chicago. July 20. The strike of the
caught after having thrown tho
drivers in this city has been
switch. He claimed that he had bet declared off. Six thousand
striking
that he could throw the switch. Ho
of the lumber dealers voted
was charged with tampering with rail- on the
question of ending the strike
road property.
were almost unanimous in favor

suffering he had undergone He told
how Titus .and Weller had wandered
over the desert and In fifteen days had
failed to return.' It Is believed that
they have perished. Two horses and
nineteen burros, belonging to the
party, also met death from thirst

Strike of Lumber Drivers of
Chicago Called off by Vote
of returning to their old places
gardless of the action of their fellow
' strikers. Other local unions of
isters Involved In the long struggle
against the Chicago employers' asso-anelation will take similar action by &
j

er

team-employ-

es

d
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LAI VIOAS OAILV OPTIC.

THURSDAY,

known as to the actual number that
will register for these branches, they The
will be offered during the months of
"Where 10 Cents It King."
and
November, December, January
February only. If the registration is
YOU CAN OI3T
sufficient to justify the plan, one year 2 common lead
.01
pencils
hence these and other commercial 1
01
Ink and pencil eraser
breaches will be offered throughout 1
02
of needles
ibe school year. Students may take 1 paperholder
02
pen
a many of these branches as they 1
03
masher
potnto
choose, but r o one may register In any 1 milk skimmer
03
hianch for less than four months. 1 small
.04
pan
dairy
This t emulation Is made in the Inter- 1 Rash fastener
04
est of thorough, work."
1
05
Japanese lantern
On account of the wrong
notion 1 aluminum comb
05
which prevails regarding the subject 1 English crash tablet
10
1 knife and fork
of elocution the name
10
hu been preferred in the catalogue. and a line of Hardware, Glassware,
In this department no effort will be
Crockery and Notions.
made to popularize the instruction at
the expense of thoroughness. The aim
Notarial Serds,
will be to get from voice culture and
public speaking something of their
Corporation Seal
real worth for those who desire the
benefits to be derived from these subK ubber.Stamps.
jects. The end cannot be accomplished by short-cu- t
methods and
The course
cheap
outlined will prove attractive to those

Savings Bank Store

sum

and Attend the greatest sale of

f

a

o

'-

public-speakin-

&

-a

ever held in Las Vegas.

Las Vegas

Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...

desiring substantial Instruction.

NOTJCE FOR PUBLICATION.

Homestead Entry

Fpq

No. 1337.

Department of the Interior, Land

aDDDdBQurtf

Of-

at Clayton, New Mexico, July

fice

11. 1905.

--

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice of his
Intention to make final proof In support of his claim, and that said proof
will bo made before Robert L- - M.
Ross, United States court commissioner at his office in Las Vegas,
N. M., on August 28, 1905, viz.: Juan
Baca y Lucero of Chavez, New Mexico, for tho E.
S. E. , Sec. 8. and
W.
S. W. H, Sec 9, T. 13, N. R.
23 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous
residence
upon and cultivation of said land,
viz.: Cruz Baca, of Chavez, New Mexico; Antonio Martinez. rt
New Mexico; Ramon A. Trujillo, of
nunenez, iew Mexico; Teodora Her-rerof Sanchez, New Mexico.
EDWARD Vv. FOX,
758

Evoty Evonlng
0:30 O'clock.

i,

Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Go,
SEI LS

"...

Willow Crcoti
Goal,
ARCHITECTS.

ATTORNEYS,
George H. Hunker, Attorney at law.
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N.
L
!
Frank Springer, Attorney at law,
umce in crocxett building,
Vegas. N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Office
In
Wyman block, Lai Vegis, N.
M.

SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Lai Vegas Lodge, No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street All visiting breth-ern- s
cordially invited to attend. Clark
M. Moore, N. O.j Antonio Lucero,
V. Q.: T. M. El wood, secretary;
W.
E. Crites, treasurer; C V. Hedgcock,
cemetery trustee.

W. C T. U. miitl nn first BVM..
of each month at 1:30 p. tn. The place
Of mutlnr will ha nnnnnojul
IimmV
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy

secretary,
dum,
President.

Mrs. a. g. Lone.

B. P.O. E Meats ft rat
Monday
erenlncs, each month,

at
or ryuiaa Hau.
YIstunE
nnigus
brothers are cordially Invited.
H. u. iiuaiiA, muted Kuier.
T. E. BLATJVELT, See,

Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. 4 A. M.
Reguiar communications 1st and Srd
Thursdays in each month. Visiting
brothers cordially invited. M. R.
Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor.
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. hall.
Mrs. Myron L. Wertx. N. O.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofle Anderson,

HOLT & HOLT,

Eastern Star, Regular communication second and fcarth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron;
S. R. Dearti, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict; Sec; Mrs. M. A. Howell,
Tress.

Architects and Civil Engineers.
and surveys made, buildlnr
Maps
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and construction work, of all kind'
planned and supei intended. Offic
(Homestead Entry No. 5507.)
Montoya Building, Plaza. Las Vega
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Redmen meet in Fraternal Brother.
July Phone 94.
hood hall, every second and fourth
13, 1905.
Notice Is herehv clvrn that
Monday of each moon at the eighth
PHYSICIAN.
run. Yisitlnsr chiefs alwavs welcnmo
settler haa fMr,i nr.tt
of his intention to make final
to the wigwam.
William P. Mills.
proof
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic pbj
in suppon or nis claim, and that said
sachem; Charles P. Jamerson. chief
siclan, office Olney block; hour of records.
proof will be marie before the
or receiver at Santa Fe. v. register
r nn
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4;
phones, La?
Fraternal Union of America, Meet!
Aug. 24, 1905, viz:
41t Colorado 175.
Sunda
Vegas
AOAPITO LTT.TAV
first and third Tuesday evenings of
hours
by appointment.
for the NE
each month in the Fraternal Brother
SE
Sec. 34. NW
hood hall, west of Fountain Square, at
S
SV
NW
Sec. 35, T.
8 o'clock N. P.
11 N.. It. 14 E.
W.
DENTISTS.
Sund, F. M--;
G. Koogler, Secretary.
He names. the following wttn
Established 1888
to prove his continuous
resilience
No.
The Fraternal Brotherhood,
upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz:
102, Meets every Friday night at their
DR. B. M." WILLIAMS
Ascnclon Chave zof finlistf.n
at
hall in the Schmidt building, west
Dentist
Manuel Sena of Galisteo, X. M.: Frank
of
Fountain square, a 8 o'clock. Vis
.
Las Vegas, N. M itipg members
are always welcon
U'yiia of cailsteo, N. M.; Macario Bridge St.
Register.

The Knight-LocC- ie
Piano Co
303 Sixth Street.

at office and res.

treasurer.

Professional Directory.

a,

i :

Both phones

8.

Idenre,

g

"

"piece-reciting.-

to

JULY 20, 1905.

lowing-namc-

fi

d

I

1-

-1

2

L
12

T

!

.

Levba of (lulisteo, N. M.
MANTJEL O,. OTERO, Register.
3

can take 'a full four-yea- r
acterized by historical,

Normal University

Catalogue Issued
(Continued

From Pago One.)

outlined In (he present cataloguo is
more than the euuivalen of the preB
ent branches required for a first
grade county certificate. It Is expected that this course will be some
thing of a guide in determining the
provisions of the new law. It comprises two years of instruction in the
common and higher branched, besides
psychology, pedagogy , general method and special method in reading,
arithmetic, language and grammar.
In addition to these branches students pursuing this course will devote forty minutes a day for a whole
year to observation and actual teaching In the training school. On completing this course students will be
given credit in the advanced normal
and academic courses. Provision has
been made whereby It can be shortened by attended the summer session, or
by taking some branches In the home
On completing
study department.
the course the student is entitled to
three-yea- r
normal diploma.
It Is, however, the advanced normal
course which represents the highest
grade of work done in the normal.
It Is the full equivalent of the most
advanced regular courses offered In
the best normal schools. It remains
practically the same as it was last year
except that It now has no connection
whatever with the academic course.
It stands alone and all prescribed
branched are clearly Indicated.
the academic and professional
branches it includes a
of
actual teaching in the training school
under the direction or the critic teachers. Its various provisions comprise
a most complete preparation for
teaching in our best graded school.
Under the provisions of the- law passed
by the last legislature a diploma from
this course entitles the holder to a life
certificate to teach.
The part of the cataloguo which
possibly represents the most time In
itg preparation is the academic courses. All changes made In these
courses have leen made for the benefit of those who wish to prepnre for
special courses In universities and
technical schools. This has been done
In such a way as to give full time to
every branch. Under the new arrangement, for example, a student
wishing to prepare for an engineering
course in a university can take a total of three years of mathematics,
five and one half years of natural and
physical science, three years of English, and four years of Latin. This
enables him to take his full
preparatory course In those branches
on which greatest stress is laid In
engineering courses. Likewise, a student wishing to devote most time to
what are called the cultural branches

course

char-

and
linguistic studies including ethics,
political economy and sorlalogy.
While there is a wide range of choice
accorded to the student in the selection of his Btudies, in each course
there are certain prescribed branches
that constitute the backbone of the
work. The program of subjects is so
arranged as to make the most exacting preparation.
Those who insist that the public
schools should give pupils training in
spelling and pronouncing the words
they ub In every day life cannot fail
to approve the course in word study.
According to the catalogue Just issued,
this subject occupies a
period twice a week for three years.
On completing it the student knows
how to spell and pronounce all ord
inary words, besides he has his own
vocabulary much enlarged, more clearly defined; and fully mastered. Not
the least of the requirements of this
course is that which gives the student
training in an intelligent use of the
dictionary.
Beginning with September, three
new departments will be established
the department of music, the commercial department and that of public
speaking or elocution. All of these
lines of work have been incorpor
ated in the normal course in response
to numerous requests for such in
struction. Two of them are broadly
cultural and are recognized generally
in this country as belonging to schools
giving liberal preparation for the
work of teaching. The other, the
business department, includes several
branches in which all teachers In
social

thirty-minut- e

Dr. E. L.

ett building.

Kammcnd, Room TCrock
Hours 8 to 12, and 1:3C

...

x.

JAMES N. COOK,
v
President.
G. W. GATCHELL. Secretary.

some states are examined before they
can undertake teaching in a public
school, it is therefore evident that
such a department has come to be
accepted as a legitimate part of a

normal school.
Many will welcome the announce
ment of the organization of the department of music. It will include instruction in both vocal and Instrumental music and in every particular
will be thorough. In fact the cata
logue clearly Indicates that It is the
policy of the normal in establishing
these new courses to begin in such a
way as to have all Instruction represent the highest standard, and so far
as numbers is concerned to give opportunity for development. The course
in vocal music includes a year of class
work in theory, the recitations occurring daily. This Is followed by Individual instruction in ear training, interpretation and volca culture. All
tne vocal instruction will be in charge
of Miss Mareth Furro, who has been
supervisor of music in the normal for

WHITE CANVAS

SHOE

the last two years.
The course in instrumental music
consists of systematic instruction in
piano, violin, accompanying, ensemble
playing and
harmony. The catalogue clearly indicates that it is the
aim in this department to gain from
music as fully as may be Its full cultural and disciplinary value. Under
no condition will quality of instruction
be sacrificed for the sake of numbers.
Likewise in the commercial department the policy is to do thorough work
and let registration take care of itself. For the coming year stenography, typewriting and bookkeeping
will be offered.
Until it is better
-

Be-Hid-

half-yea- r

-

four-yea-

r

ESTABLISHED, 1870.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

AT

OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Crockett,' Building, oth

St

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. President,
A. B. SMITH. Vice PresiderL
E. D,' RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
HALLETT, RAYNOLDS,
A

AXCshier,

Igeneral.banking business transacted.
Iuterest'paid cn time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

1
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allli
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A NEW

SWITCH-THROWIN-

LAI VEGAS DAILY OPTIC.

G

!

DEVICE MAY REVOLUTIONIZE STREET-CASWITCHING

OIIkII
Las Vegas Sanitary Co. &ravn,.r.

CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT-

S.

WANTED.

R

Colorado Springs will at once pre- every awltih and car on tho lino.
sent to tho world the flueat porfect
Mr. RIckerson'B patent was procured
street tar switch throwing dovlco ever fsonio days ago and Waltor D. MarInventod, Buys tho Colorado Sprlncs lowo and associates offered Mm $75,- ooo for all rights. Later Mr. Kicker,
Gazette.
,
son
decided that he would rather have
Clinton J. R. RJckerson, of 621 n
In the company and a royalty
share
Miles
North
Htret't. city carpenter, un- on
device sold, or on tho right
each
der the last administration, U the In- to
Install, which may bo sold to each
ventor, and a company composed of
John W. YatoH, Jesse 0. McClaln, M. largo system In tho country.
Invention Tested.
T, YutoB, Wulter D. Marlowo and Clinton J. 0. Rlckerson has been organFor tho last six months Mr. Rlcker-soized to manufacture and sell the
has been constantly at work on
his Invention. When the patent was
switch.
That the Invention will revolution- returned completed it was shown to
ize switch throwing In every city in the heads of the local street car comthe world where electrlo lines are In pany. They were bo ploased with It
service seems certain when the merits that they readily gave their consent
of the device are understood.
It Is to have one of the switches installed
bo arranged that the pressure of the and the attachment placed upon one
niotorman'a foot upon a plunger upon of the company's cars. The switch
the car platform will throw the was placed at Wahsatch and Pike's
switch from either direction anyhere Peak avenue, and It worked perfectly.
An expert who has examined 100
from 20 to 100 feet from the switch
point without (stopping the car or al- different patents came from Rhode Island to see it operated last week and
tering Uh speed.
pronounced it the first practical and
Time Saving Device.
satisfactory switch throwing device
There In a wonderful saving In time ever
offered. He was enthusiastic
and power to the company and of ex- about it from the start. The device is
to
the motonnan or conductposure"
or. When a car Is stopped to throw a exceedingly simple, having only four
movable pieces. None of it is visible.
switch under any of the present sys- The attachment
Is ,boxed and is not
tems enough power Is wasted to run
or
injured
by the elements.
destroyed
one car a full half mile.
will be
The
company's
headquarters
The device Is not in the way of the at Colorado
Two or three
Springs.
car or the rail and weighs only twen- members
of the company will start
ty pounds, it fits snugly beneath the east next week to Investigate prevailflange of the rail and Is only 2
conditions at several points sugInches In length. The strike may be ing
as available manufacturing
Bet any desired distance on either side gested
points.
of the switch. The car attachment
The device is tp be known as the
consists only of a small shoe which,
being depressed by a touch of the Rlckerson automatic switch thrower.
plunger engages the tstrlke, shoving it
forward and opening the switch. When
Change Positions.
the strike Is touched the shoe rides
Conductor H. F. Griffith, tho popforward, rising when the motorman's ular ticket puncher on the Rincon-Silve- r
foot is lifted from the plunger.
City branch, has been transAny workman can make the attach- ferred to the El
ment and a child can operate It from run, and will begin his new duties as
the car platform. Enough power and jsoon as he is relieved of his present
time could be saved by a city system run. Henry Miner, on the Flerro
Mr. Griffith.
In six months to pay for devices for branch, will succeed
Both conductors have applied for a
of several days In which to
move their families to their new
homes, the Griffiths going to El Paso
the Millers going to Silver City,
Is spoiled if you find that the strange laad
Conductor
Griffith and family formefood and water does not agree with
your weak stomach. You suffer from rly resided in this city, says the
Citizen, and therefore, are
Cramps, Diarrhoea, Nausea or Kidney
Troubles. Be sure to take a bottle of well known here. He takes the run
made vacant by the killing of Conductor Wells at San Antonio recently.
,
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H0S ETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS
with you and be able to enjoy your
trip thoroughly. It strengthens the
stomach and prevents the above ailments as well as Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sleeplessness, Poor
Appetite or Malaria, Fever and Ague.
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Houses and lota for aale

All work Guaranteed

Lao Vcgao, N, f.7.

Demetrlo Sandoval has resigned his
position as a hustler at the local
freight depot.

STOP.
R. L.

THE

Richmond's

CASH GROCERY

of the freight
Engineer
service has been assigned to the 1131
in passenger service.
A. F. Davis

and get a pound of

8ANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electrlo Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.

E

II. E. Barnes, who occupies a desk
here by Wm.
Joined
In Jhe roadmaster's office', Is Indis- Lamy, being
car foreman at tho railroad
Lewis,
posed, but still at work.
shops.
S.
Engineer W.
Heydt deadheaded
Fireman Nelsen, who has grown
down to Lamy last night to relieve
and gray in the service of the
aged
at
the
Archibald
throttle.
Engineer
railroad company, has been taken off
Engineers Bowen and Hartley, with the road and given the switch engine
their families, left today for Rio to run, a much lighter job for the old
Pecos on a fishing trip, to be gone gentleman.
about a week.
There'are at least 7,000 tons of coal
Brakeman Vint Rathburn, who has piled up in the lower part of the local
been winning laurels on the diamond railroad yard, and more of the black
with the Las Vegas Blues, has report- diamonds coming dally. This fuel Is
ed for duty, being assigned to Con- being "stored" hero for use In case of
ductor Rhodes' crew.
emergencies.

HARRIS

Real Estate

HOTEL CLAIRE

..Blue Hill Butter..

Brakemen Bramble and West have the best on
earth, at TWENTY-FIVbeen sent up to Raton where there
CENTS
a pound.
Is a shortage of crews.

Baths and 8anltary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Commercial Men.
American or European Plan.'

Company
DOUILAS AVENUE.

613

HRS. H. H. RAINEY,

Latest Style Dressmaking

GEO. E. ELLIS,

And Ladies Tailoring.

Proprietor and Owner.

"
Agent for.
Pictorial Review Patterns.
,

Went National Htnwt, On half block went
of the Plazi,

Dmllolotn

Droaet ami Pattrhm

Pat Walsh, general baggageman for

army mmm

mAOH.

WW.

77.

When the big engines get here and
the Santa Fe, passed through
for are once in successful oneratioh on
Fireman Bath was employed at this southern points last evening. Few regular trips, the number of train
officials have been with the Santa Fe crews stationed at division Doints
point yesterday.
company a longer period than has Mr. alone the line will be cut down rnn.
Firemen Rose and Edwards re-- j Walsh.
slderably for the reason that the mon
signed their positions yesterday.
ster engines win pull much heavier
F. P. Barnes, division, master me- trains.
Engineer Ed Sears has reported for chanic, came down from Raton last
duty from a trip to the mountains. evening and continued his trip to
Gen. Supt. Parker, and C. M. Taylor,

--

-

SlmUmmmlAwm.

Olasa Tu98dmy mnd FrUay
..PARLOR

BARBER SHOP..

CENTER STHKKV

..FIRST

CLASS

7 TO 9 P. M.

PHvato Losaona For Course of 12

WORKMEN

0.L.MMMV.

fm.

fjl

MENDELSSOHN.

To tho lodge, cocioty

votoo tho piano villbo givon. Thb 0100 in Gold vjill bo
given to tho organisation rocoiving tho cocond largoot
number of votoo. It coato you nothing to holp your tavr
orito organization, Ono voto glvon vjith ovory 10 cent
caoh purchaoo. Don't forgot to aoti tor votoo.
CADT

$500 Mendelssohn
PIANO.
.Members of Contest.
CHAS. ILFELD,

The Plata,
EVERYTHING.
DAVIS & SYDeS,
Grocers. -

THE HUB
Clothing

Co.

JOHN A. PAPEN,
Grocer and Butcher.

8. PATTY,
Tinner and Plumber.
A. DUVALL.

Caterer.
J. H. YORK
Grocer and Baker.
MRS. L. POOLE WRIGHT,
Millinery.
WINTERS

DRUG CO.

Drugs.
Confections, Toilet Articles.

a

or institution rocoiving tho moot

Floras PHzp:

.

E. G. MURPHEY,

Druggist
Toilet Articles and Confections.
ROSENTHAL BROS.
General Merchandise.
STERN

4

NAHM,

.General Merchandise.

"

C. V. HEDGCvCK.
8hoes and Repairing.
MRS. M. J. WOOD3,
Books and Stationery.
W. F. DOLL,

jewelry and

Cur-os-

.

C. L. HERNANDEZ,

ScsocssS Prlzos

One Hundred Dollars

Up To July tO, WOO.
Christian Brothers
Clerkn' Union
E. Romero Hose Co.
Y.M. C. A. ..... .
Jesuit Fathers
Ladies' Home . . ;

,

,.

Carnecfie Library..
East Side Catholic Church.
West Side Catholic Church

1011

7766
31266

Sisters of Loretto
St. Anthony s Sanitarium
Elks
"...
Aid
Temple
Society

Red Men....,.-

147775
4070
23561
64328
4522
27773
4473

;

;.

-

Fraternal Brotherhood..
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,

i

..............

R. L.

RICHMOND,

Grocer,

THOS. E. 8LAUVELT,

MARTIN DELGAO'J,

Barber.

Grocer.

CLAY A ROGERS,
Livery and Feed.

EL INDEPENDENTS
Publishing Company,
Job Prlnt ng.

J. VENZ,
Feed, Wsgons and
Buggies.
A.

COMPANY.

South Side Plata,
Dry Goods and Shoes.

Butcher,

APPEL BROS.
Gonersl Merchandise.

1616

8ABINO LUJAN,

2711

Jewelry end Indian Curloa

B. MARSS,

F. LE DUC,

Tsllor.
WM. BAA8CH,

Baksr.
GEOFRION

CENTER BLOCK DEPOT
DRUG COMPANY.

A DE8MARAI8.

General Merchandise.

J. GOLDSTEIN,

.

Confections and Toilet Articles.

Grocer.

i

Butcher.

M. DANZIQ1R A CO,

Qsnsral Merehandlat.

J. L. TOOKEit,
Photograpncr.
RYAN A BLOOD,

Grocsrs.
ROMERO MERCANTILE

Merchant Tailor,

General Merchandise.

S. R. DEARTH,

CONTEST CLOSES
AUGUST Slat.

Cut Flowers, picture Framing,
Undertaking.

.

E. ROSENWALD A SON,

ROMAN MANZANARE8,

231'.
4281
111171
1351

H. C. MONSIMER,

Grocer.

ROSENTHAL

FURNITURE

J. H. STEARNS,

J. O'BYRNE,
Coal and Weed.

Stationery and School Supplies.

.Members of Contest.

GRAAF A HAYWARD,
Grocers, Butchers and Bakart.

Contestants receiving lese than tOOO votee not lieted.
ROMERO SHOE COMPANY,
Shoes and Hats.

IN GOLD.

.

At

p. m.

$0.00
.

loatructor.

,TH08.COlY,

mJTE&Ta
j

la til puts

of the city.
outlnn party. W tari(it rin, two Ranch properties of all aim for sals
LOST-- By
mid tnkt of lunch, bctWBWu
from tlx acres to 1,600 seraa wttk
Lincoln
vniiUH snl Hot spring.
Kltulvr
puwoe notify tiiln otnc.
plenty of water for Irrtgatloa.
Several vacant store rooms for real
la good tontlon.
mechanical
came
superintendent,
down In a special from La Junta, Call and aee us If you want to sIL
rent or buy Real Estate, at Sit
Colo., and left this morning for the
Douglas Avenue.
Rto Grande division, accompanied by
Dlv. Supt. Russell of Las Vegas. Conductor Gormley was at the ben cord
and Engineer Parnell at the throttle.

the Old Reliable.

R. 17. Bruco,

HOUSES TO RENT FURNISHED
AND UNFURNISHED.

(W

LOST.

by

N.M.

RoslI Estate

'OH SAI.K- -t
it
tor, goottT 74a
new. Apply at Milvarfriirr.
ft Hitvtt'a.

I

-

-

rlillnu hoi .&.'! Natlnn-

Mxl

1

"rimmf rtrlrl?ir- -

CoshpooU and vaults Cleaned, Dislnfoctod ami nut in a Thorough Sani
tary condition. Ashpits cleaned, dead animals and all kiudn of refuse

The best
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BIRTH RATE

One of tho American ronuU Abroad,
Mr. Hnynes of Rouen, Franco, treats
at length In a current report of the
statistics and public agitation Hitting
to tho decreasing birth rate In that
country. Nothing is so vexllotis to
tho Fronehmnn, It Is itald, as the fnct
that there are 600,000 tnoro births
every year In Germany than In France,
or the remark of Von Mollko thnt
"every year by our birth rata wa Kln
a battle over Franco." One tho'inaiid

years ago Franco contained 2ti per
cent of the population of Enron1?: today It ha only 11 per cenr. Since
1850. according to statistics cited by
the Springfield Republhan. changes In
the population of the principal European countries hove been ts follows:
1H.V).
Il0. Inoreane.
HN,MI,0Of)
8.701,000
France .......,. 3.2),(i0
Great Britain .... Tt.mm 4l.OS4.OUO 11.115.0(0

Kdwln Holmes tried to be tho
llyilo of tho government statin-ilea- l

It may lt
uru'imient hIioiiM run

tho other wuv, and that, the material
nrlHes from a low bin h rate,
JAMES GRAHAM MoNARY, tJltor. prosperity
but this Is unquestionably a wrong
ronchiKion, for the divine command to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
and replenish the earth
multiply
no distinctions of raco
of
knows
UKLIVKKKII II V CAHKIKH OK MAIL
men. It Is apparently not unamong
IM AOVANt K
til after material well being tins been
or brought within reach,
,
obtained,
..,
.nek
job
OneMoaili
tho birth rate begins to fall.
that
I
....
Mimtim
Thrw

Mx Mimilia
One

GIBSON & SEITZ

ton-tende- d

,

OF PARENTS

In his address before tho national
conference of Charities and Corrections
In Portland, Judge Mndsey of Denver
placed special emphasis upon Hie ueed
of laws like the ono In Coioiwio, holding parents responsible for tit? misconduct of their children, suy the
Denver Republican.
It waa undoubtedly a great victory
for the better government of children
already delinquent or In iinv;"r ot be
coming so when tho leglslntiiro enactUnder Jt a
ed tho law In question.
father who permits hi Lov to go !nto
places where he will Iw exposed to
vicious Influences or who !;i other
ways becomes morally reismsllih for
tho misconduct of his child can bo
held accountable in the courts.
Valuable though a law of this kind
Is. It will not. provldo a solution for
the problem of delinquency In children.
The fathers who may bo taught to ap-

STEER

Call tip Clthor Phono,

their aspirations for free

well-being-

From 7 A. M. till 10 P. M.
iiat, pueked tu lee, delivered by blrjvlo,

BOOtm a

toli-rubl-

BY

at if wnd-- e '

IDE CREAM DELIVERED PROMPT L Y

lenient of tho pnpuliitlnu nearly ta
ICimlanl-rtlimiiiy, Tho nmlvo
like the Fn minium, In Iml'tMrloun n)
prosperous and very
thrifty,
And prosperity and
well MttlMfled.
Mint nt d(M not Hip(r to he
conduct o to a IiIkIi birth rate. KiiKhla
him the hlnh-N- t
birth rate, and there
tho peoplu are mox alijeet, poor and

,w

W5.

bun

if

Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, July 2U. Cultlo re;
ceipts, 6,000, Including 2,0oi
steady. Native steers, $1,23 f
.",5o; southern steers, $:i.nu Jj) $4.25;
soul hern cows, $2.23 f $3.75; natlvw
cows and
heifers, $3.2.1 fi $.1.23;
stoekers and feeders, $.'.73 (ft $4.40;
bulls, $2.23 Tr $1.00; calves. $3.50 U
$.1.75: estern fed steers. $3,50 (!? $3.00;
western fed cows, $2.73
$5.25.
Sheep receipts, S.ihiO; steady. Muttons, $1.50
$.1.75; lambs, $6.00 ffji
$7.40; range wethers, $5.10
$5.65;

nu,

Kvery time

for this store when you want straight
values, There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of

south-cms-

rotary Shaw thluks

HW

that little presidential boomlct ho

I

smiles all over.

Admiral Togo didn't even get union
waxen lor the timo u tooa mm to
dcHiroy the Russian fleet.
It sounds like an anachronism bur
It does seem as If tho Panama whuo
elephant was yellow (fever).

j

red owes, $4.50

As a genuine good follow Secretary
Hitchcock has been a bitter disa-

JEWELRY

No rocks of high Prices no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.

$3.00.

Cattle.
July 20, Cattle receipts,
7,000, including 500 Texan; steady to
Apparently the beef trust was firm. Good to primo steers, $5.40
really canning trouble when it thought $3.75; poor to medium, $3.65 (fj $3.63;
It wan really canning beef and coining
stoekers and feeders, $2.50
$4.35;
cows, $2.50
money.
$150; heifers. $2.00
$5.00; canners, fjl.50
$2.25; bulls,
It was a little hard on Taft to send $2.00 n $3.85; calves. $3.00 (fl $6.50;
$4.75.
him straight to the Philippines and Texas fed steers, $3.40
Sheep receipts, 12,000;
then groom Root for the presidential
steady.
Good to choice
wethers, $4.90
candidacy.
$3.25; fair to choice mixed, $4.00
$5.25;
Even Secretary
Shaw
couldn't $4.83; western sheep, $3.65
$5.75', western
make the treasury deficit as large as native lambs. $5.50
$7.45.
Uncle Gassoway Davis Dredlcted it lambs, $5.00
would be by a little matter of 180.- ppointmentto

Chicago

tho land grabbers.

Chicago,

Robert

Taupert,

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN,
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N.

M

St Louis Wool.
St. Louis, July 20. Wool steady;

000,000.

If they would lust send any recal- - unchanged.
cltrant Moros whom General Wood
Fat Dividends.
has left alive to this country In time
New York, July 20. The directors
for the next Fourth of July that wou'wl
of the

paciry tnem for all time.

Amalgamated Copper company
declared a quarterly dividend of IVi
cent. This is an Increase of 4
leitor tn ihn per
per cent over the last quarterly

J ud co Parker Rent a
in which his
Tammany celebration
-preciate their responsibility by pro- uiemu was me aivorce or business
ceedings against them in court are from politics." No wonder the next
Union Pacific Dividends.
few in comparison with the total num- speaker addressed himself to the di
New York. July 20. The directvorce
evil.
ber of narents who fall to recognize
ors of the Union Pacific railroad toas fully as they should this responsibil
day declared a dividend of 2
per
Las Vegas should bestir herself over cent on the common stock
ity.
XVW7.000
M.UVWO Jt.m
payable
Germany...',
ho
serious
matter
become
of
has
Dawson-.asituation
the
The
October 1st. The last
l
proposed
Austria Huuirary!i.727.(0 45JI4.0UO U,7(ion
Vegas line. A railroad running dividend was two per cent.
fih7M.ono i,floui ea.iNHOoo when a boy has started on the path
Ruaaia.......
The duty of tho h rough this cltv and malntntnpd with
8,M38.000 toward delinquency.
......23,017,000 82,4.10.000
Italy
begins before that stage has more consideration for tho "ah
parents
Early In the Inst century Franco was been reached, and primarily It con- haul" would bo of inestimable advantDelivers
tho first of European countries in pr int sists In making their children appre- age in developing this
and
community
of population; by 1850 It had become ciate that they themselves havo duties mo region
tributary to it.
third, and today it is fifth with Italy and responsibilities which they must
The Noble Dramatic company consoon
to
make
i;lxth.
it
threatening
There is a rumor that the Phelns- tinues to "deliver the
That boy Is started in tho
discharge.
goods," and to
The latest French census groups the wrong direction who is permitted to Dodge people have sprung their an
the
of
Wg
in
numbers
audiences
please
families
which seek
by
population
grow up with the idea that his chief nouncement of the Dawson line as a amusement at
the Duncan. The prochildren as follows:
concern should bo to have a good time bluff on the Rock Island in order to duction
last night, "A Waif of the
and to slip through life doing as little get certain' concessions. The charNumber of
Sea," .was beautifully staged and each
acter
of
Phelps-Dodg, No boy so reared
the
as
work
possible.
company. one of the cast was
families. Percent
Children.
right up to the
can enter active business life prop- nowever, Is not such as to encourace marW.
16.08
1,808,839
None
Tonight "Tie JKoonsfrlner"
before
a
such
belief. They are not bluffers.!
for
the
struggle
equipped
erly
24 33
.
...
One ............2.638,752
J will be produced.
i
rrt
him. He will surely fall in competition V....
ui uuinit-m- .
invy nave tne coai
21.94
Two
..2,379,259
have
fields
childhood
which
who
from
must
thoso
with
they
get to and
14.C9
M.
.1.593.387
Three
Welghtman.
pharmacist In
been taught the importance of work the shortest route Is the sanest route.
0.07
984,162
Four
returned last evening from
Schaefer's,
who through tho faithful dis Moreover, It la costly to haul empty
and
5.39
584,582
where he attended to busiFive
charge of light and simple tasks have cars back through 132 miles of deso- Topeka,
3M
ness for a week. While there Mr.
331,640
Six
Instead late country.
of
a
j
habit
Industry
acquired
2.67
saw Dr. A. H. Warner,
289,771
Seven
j Welghtman
of the vicious habit or idleness.
one of the National Fraternal Sanltar- 2.17
Unknown ....... 234,855
fBmSMHBMBIBMBMi
is
Great
the Santa Fe And it has
been very generous with Las Vegas. lum board of managers, who informed
VANITY OF VANITIE8.
It would appear from this that over
In clamoring for more railroads, there him that all the plans for the estab-- i
of the families are provid
Hshment of Fraternal City here were
The subscribers to America's Smart Is no reflection upon the one we have
ing no net increase to tne population,
are
railroads
But
are
things
already.
satisfied.
to
be
good
Set
They
while the general death rate must
ought
and the people of Las Vegas want all
nullify the fecundity of the others. The getting what they wanted advertise of .them
in
not
true
Just
they can possibly get. It is
is
it
ment
has
though
for
France
of
years
population
true we do not hope to get another
1een practically at a standstill, and the way they wanted It. It is one as
as the Santa Fe. But while
this, In spite of the fact that there thing to have the world know that It isgreat
so very large that Las Vegas has
exists a national alliance for Increas- your name is on the roll of America's
"calcuing the population and the country is "smartest" people, but is another thing been a very small factor In its
full of literature on the subject. Fur- to have the world know Just how much lations, we hope to get another which
ther means are resorted to such as It cost to have your name written will make Las Vegas a very large
exemption from taxation of large fami- there .
No end of sermons or lectures could
lies, special taxation for unmarried
adults and childless families and ex- have Illustrated the vanity of being
emption from military service in the "swell" as forcibly as. the sensational
case of sons of large families. A com- disclosures regarding this
parison of statistics in France and
system of social advertising. InNew England shows that among the cidentally, It gives one an unpleasant
Yankees the situation is much the surprise to find in the list of names
same as in France namely such a the name of T. P. Shonts, the canal Th following t New Vork wiele qnotaf tons
Lrvv lirun.. (MnnihirM V.ii
wire rewlvwl
small birth rate as to keep the native chairman.
Board of Trifle ), romn a umt 8, Crockett;
hliKili. Italorado photiH (0), I, as Veas fiionuJ
S10.
!

s
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BUILD

jjj
We

semi-annua-

.

Y

we have been building cement side- - Vf
in
Las
walk
Vegas. You can't go a block with- - Vf
JL
out walking on it. And we have never had to re- - SSf
air or replace a single square foot. This is because we m

TTOIt three years

SIDEWALKS ON THE SQUARE

have the only Stone Crusher in Las Vegas.

Las Veras Phone

7. V. WALLACE.

286.

,

the Goods.

-

e

I

1 1

.1

.........
...........

..........

i

I

two-third- s

black-mall-In-

co

&3h, Doors, Builders Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

ovwrtnelr own private wires from

York, Chicniro and

com

oo

t

i

corre-nondx-

Dwcrlpton
Amalgamated Copper...
American Sugar
Atohfxon Con.mon
Atchison Preferred

da.

A SPECIAL REDUCTION

OF

20 Percent
on shoe and
Now

I

an

habrdahry ha alio

xcllnt

been mad.
chanc to stock up for fall wear

RUSSELL & LEWiS

CtciMcroTclloro - 615 Lincoln Avo.
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.Merchant Tailor..

I can refer you to customer among
the best people of the town. I guarantee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a salt It looks Ilk new. Chart
reasonable. OIt m a call

St.

An Actual Cash Discount of

86

Jo Goldstein,

liridtf

SUMMER GOODS

14TH

.

Norfolk
Reading Com
PennaylTanla ;
R. I. Com
.
" pfd.
Republic Mteel and Iron
Rep. I. ft . pfd ...... ,
S.

W DAYG OR ALL THEIR

Wt

(oa

'

WILL GIVE FOR THE NEXT

88

Ul pfd

Th big SaU of R.ady Mad Clothe will b continANY SVIT in lh house for
ued for
vr&l

7

Oloae

A O

C. A O.
Brte

Cash Sale Continues

!

ndo MprtnifH.

e

4 DREW CLUB SUIT LAST WEEK

nt

ta

B. R. T
Chicago A Altou Com

no. oo

PIIONEO

Nhw

olorado Spru,;
firm of Lotfan
Hrynn .New
New York Stock
rambr
of
Kxchnnw and Chicno Hoard
Trade, and
Wm. A. Otis Uo., HmKnri arr' rrukwr.
lo
of

Colo.

c:o.

s,

York and Chicago.

B

Coal and Wood

San

RKETJ

g

(Sgqfq Lusnbor Company

Miguel Co., N. M., who make
Homestead Application No. 5860, for
N.
the Si W. V. X. E. Vt. S. E.
W.
. N. W. V, S.
, N. E. K. S. W.
E. ii, Sec. 8, F. 14. N. It. 20, E.N.M.
P. M., do hereby give notice of my intention to make final proof to establish my claim to the land above described, and that' I expect to prove
my residence and cultivation before
the United States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M., by the following wltnessess: Marcos Castillo, of
Chaperlto, N. M.; Andres Baca, of
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Chaperito, N. M.j Reymundo Ulibarri,
of Chaperlto, N. M.; Narclso Galle-goof Chaperito, N. M.
1
Homestead.
No.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July Witness to mark, PLACIDO OJCERO
'
ROBT. L. H, ROSS. 7. X His Mark.
19, 1905.
Signature of Claimant
1, Placido Lucero, of Chaperlto, P.O.

The
on nicely.
managers
were having entire success in securing the voting of an assessment
upon the beneficiary orders of the nation, but some time must necessarily elapse before the Income from this
source could commence. The subscriptions for the refitting of the
Montezuma were not coming In quite
as rapidly as was hoped, but the company expected to be ready to receive
guests in October. The committee
will visit Las Vegas very soon.

coming

La

Vja. Nw Ma

33 13 Per Gent

I

u
THURSDAY,

JU.Y

Novelties.
Summer
received from New York.

A bik' liw; just

Mr. J,

Mr, ami

C,

1

OPTIC

rfEGAS OAILV

LA

20, 1905.

Mirth, piuvntt.

have arrived in the
vUlt to
city ii'oin Muriel tit, O,, on
himself uiid family.

of

WAIST SKTS,

H. R. DiMirllt,

C

UODICK DUCK LICS and a hundred other articles in (iold,
Go to the Queen Ksther Lawn Social tomorrow night tit the Sihlott
Sterling Silver and Pearl for the

SUMNER GIRL
WAKING'S
SIXTH
&lo
Dealer,

rt'Kldeiirt) und eat delicious lie cream
and cuke.

It is a. pleasure to us to show our goods.
Station!--,

Curio

,

ST.

Fulton
Joo lluruerg
D, L.

H up frair. llotue.
is over from Mora

Lost lift ween Trout Hprlngs
Harvey's carriage house, a Winchester
rifle in case.
automatic
Finder return to this office and rv
colve reward.

Captain K. G. Austen came In frwu
lower parts this afternoon.
D. J. Blssell, tin attorney of Lo Roy,
N. Y., was in town today, en routa
for Los Angeles, Cat.
W. C. Heldel left this afternoon for
Milwaukee, Wis., on a visit to his
family la that city.
Ira G. Hazzard, wife and daughter,
Miss Mlna, left for Colorado Springs
PICTURE YOUR8ELP
In one of those fresh, snappy
this afternoon on a trip of recreation
Alfred Benjamin 8ult, and on
Cleofes Had, a prosperous ranchman
of the owell Panama hat. And
at Chupanms Springs, is In town on
you will mak th change today.
business.
They can be had only
con-I). D. Borden, the Albuquerque
At THE HUB
actor, formerly a, resident of Las
Vegas, passed through tor Pittsburg
and other Pennsylvania points.
Robert C. Reld of Roswcll. brother
W. D. Alexander Is Interviewing of Captain W. C. Reld, arrived in the
the trade today In the Interests of city today on official buslnes. Mr.
Mercanthe
Reld, In his capacity as an attorney,
tile company of Trinidad.
represents the Santa Fe railway comGeo. H. Hunker, wife, Percy Vasse, pany in the matter of securing the
Mrs. Tooker and children have hied right of way for the Belen
themselves away to the mountains on
J .C. Yates, of Carlowvllle, Alaa
camping trip.
bama, where he is a prosperous
owning several cotton
Walte Davis of the Center Block nt-planter,
left
for Colorado Springs
thl9
Glorleta
to
plantations,
went
down
pharmacy,
afternoon with his wife, to join .an this afternoon with his wife. Mr. and
Mrs. Yates had spent the past two
outing party at that place".
months here for the benefit of his
sisMrs. William Porter Mills and
health.
ter, Miss Bayless. accompanied Dr.
Mills on his trip to Mineral Hill yesterday.
Additional Local
T. L. lienor, who established tha
Pioneer Bottling Works in I.as Vegas
In 1879. left for Belen. N. M., this afGo to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
ternoon, accompanied by his wlte.
Louis
St.
J. Thompson Llndsley, the
society of
traveler with an extensive acquaint- theThe Christian Endeavor
Presbyterian church will enjoy a
ance in the southwest, Is again around
this way with his sample case, bound hay ride to Romero canyon tonight.
for the south.
Remember 10c i3 king at The SavE. G. Hankins, the sheep buyer ings Bank Store.
from Lamar, Colo., has gone down to
the Santa Rosa country after more of
R. W. Bruce is building a
the fleecy fellows, accompanied by J. cement walk on the west side of the
W. Clay.
Fetterman
property on Seventh
CayetanoLucero, a salesman at E. street.
Rosenwald & Son's, will take his first
Wanted Young man with fair eduvacation in fourteen years, going out
to Agua Negra with his family to- cation to learn the printing business.
morrow and remaining there till he Enquire at Optic.
gets ready to come home.
Construction of sidewalks Is the
on both sides of the
Thnr Is mot Catarrh In thin section o th order of the day
country than all other disease put toirt.her, river.
Lawrence-Wardenbur- g

ten-da-

rJJOORH LUMBER GD.
IIAitllKIt 1ILUCK.

WEST SIDE PLAZA.

HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER

e

mercha-

Tolophono WO.

Lewis and Clark Notes

Fifty Igorrotes of the
tribe will reach (Portland, Ore., about
the 1st of August, where they will
build a village of their native huts
and become a feature of the Lewis
and Clark exposition.
head-huntin-

g

five-fo-

The Fourth of July attendance at
the Lewis and Clark exposition was
53,708. This is at least 30 per cent,
more than the most sanguine of the
officials expected. It beats the" Fourth
of July attendance at the Omaha exposition by nearly 10,000 and Is
higher than the attendance on the
opening day at Portland, June 1. Up
to July 4 half a million admissions
had been recorded In the thirty-foudays of the big fair. This aggregate
Is far above expectations. The attendance is increasing daily, and all
indications point to a total that will
break every exposition record, considering the neighboring population.
The fair will run until October 15.
14,-13-

1

Somebody has unearthed from the
files of the Scientific American this
little item, of present interest, which
was printed in the issue of September
2, 1868: Tn cutting some timber in
Omaha, a few days since, a bullet was
found Imbedded in the trunk of a
rock elm. The grains which had overgrown It show that It must have been
deposited there sixty-twyears ago,
a time when the country had not yet
Crusade Against Tramps.
and nntil the uwt few your was supposed to
exbeen
visited
white
man,
measures are being taken
any
Strenuous
by
be incurable For a great many years doctor
Go to Gehring'8 for harness repair cept Lewis and Clark."
rononnced it a local Disease and pi escribed
New York Central railway to
the
by
ooal remedies, and by constantly falling to lng. Harness made to order.
cure with local treatment, pronounced it inThe skull and horns of a Rocky rid the Boston and Albany division of
curable. Science hns proren catarrh to be a
Clrilo Aragon made a homestead en- Mountain sheep were found some time tramps beteen Springfield and Pitts-fielconstitutional disease and therefore requires
constitutional treatment Haifa Catarrh Cure, try today of land in proximity to ago by an Idaho man, firmly inbed-deFor more than a decade hoboes
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co . Toledo,
twenty feet from the ground in of the most incorrigible type have in
Ohio, is tbe only constitutional cure on the Chupamas Springs.
10
market. It is taken Internally in doses from
fested the division. Cars have been
It acts directly on
drops to ateaspoonrull.
For Rent Nine room house, partbroken out and valuable plunder
the mood and mucous surfaces of the system.
one hundred dollars for any case it ly furnished; twenty dollars a month.
taken. A favorite recreation in cool
Tbey offer
testimonand
fails to cure. Send (or circulars
See Belden.
eather has been to chop holes In the
roof of a freight car and, equipping it
Address: K. .1. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Ice cream and cake at the Queen
Hold bv Drugitists. 7.V,
with a length of stovepipe for a chimTake Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
Esther Lawn Social tomorrow night
build fires on the floor of the
ney,
at the Schlott residence.
J.
car. In case the car was destroyed by
fire it was an easy matter to punc
J. C. Johnsen & Son will open an
ture the roof of another car. Instan
undertaking and embalming estabces have not been infrequent in which
lishment on the south side of the
tramps have terrorized train crews.
plaza the first of the month.
Detective M. J. Wool, who is in
charge of the crusade, has for several
Call up No. 450, either phone, and
days boarded westbound freights in
our representative will call and see
the West Springfield, Mass., yards and,
,you if you wish to buy, sell or rent
stopping the trains In cuts here esor
on
borrow
real
money
property,
II
(
cape is Impracticable, has surrounded
estate security. The Investment ft
the tramps by a superior force of
There are three steps in Agency Corporation.
Have you noticed that TURNER'S armed men. Jail sentences for the
prisoners invariably follow. The news
saving: The fir&t step is to We have six lot on Sixth street; MARKET is always clean and cool; of
the railroad's relentless tactics has
lot on Seventh street;
thirty-twbeen spread by means of tramp signs,
begin; the second is to keep it civ
are
and
meats
his
that
fresh,
always
lets on Eighth street; and a
Detective Wool believes that his
up; and the the third step is .bargain In house and lot on Prince that you get the best of service there. and
mission on the Boston ft Albany diWhen you want to buy, go
vision will soon be accomplished.
compound interest. You make street.
I
for al.
where
Drop in and see us.
property
rest.
do
the
we
the start;
LAS VEGAS
Run Over and Killed.
REAL ESTATE ft LOAN CO.
That is our business.
Mrs. Wall, mother of H. S. Wall,
N. S. Belden, Mgr.
the round house foreman for tbe Santa
.
Your business is to look into
Fe at Barstow, was run over by a
the safetv of our institution; r
train at Barstow Sunday night. Mrs.
fl Wall was frightfully mangled by the
then you will give us your
ANOTHER wESK OF JULY CLEARANCE SALE
accident, both legs being run over
confidence. We earn six per
and cut off above the knees. Her
body was otherwise frightfully
cent for you. Cdne in and
.

Fa JJa (SEMEME!
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Qonoral Hardware
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MASOKIO TEMPLE

4
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SALE STABLES

M. Noble

Geo.

Look Here!
II

''

Plumbing Tinning
Oaddlory

5
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Hardtvoro Donlor
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the trunk of a largo tree. Tho section
containing the curiosity has been taken to tho Lowls and Clark exposition
whero It Is attracting much attention. It Is presumed that, when the
tree was a sapling, the sheep got entangled In its branches and died. As
the sapling grew into a tree, the
was lifted heavenward and its
sheep
For Sale A small ranch, close in, skull and horns
became Imbedded in
with alfalfa, fruit trees and good gar the trunk.
den. For eale at a bargain. The
Investment and Agency Corporation,
Heliograph signals are now being
Both phones, 450.
of Ml.
flashed from tbe snow-linLieutenant Arthur C. Tipton, who Hood to a station near tho governgraduated from the United States ment buildings on the Lewis and Clark
military academy at West Point In exposition grounds, seventy miles disJune, has been assigned to the Fifth tant. Mt. Hood appears to be but
Infantry and stationed at the Platts-burg- , three or four miles away. A Squad of
United States troops, In command of
N. Y.. barracks.
a lieutenant, has established a signal
station on the summit of the grand
Parties going to the country wil old
peak, and the exposition is in
cousult their best interests by callln.
communication with the moundaily
at Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher tain. Several parties of adventurous
nice rigs at reasonable prices may
people will climb to the summit of
Mt Hood during the summer, as a
ways be had.
sort of side trip from Portland, the
exposition city.

1

i

030,000.00

In TKX LAM
mmealnebydwaHIniliam moumf

The attention of the authorities is
called to a dangerously bad hole in
the floor of the Gallinas river bridge;
also a bad break in the crossing from
tho Murphey corner should be repaired
before an accident of some kind occurs.

1

Vha-Praak&-

1

O. ?. HOSXIRS, Troaauror

PAID UP CAFITAL,

2

Prevent a case of sickness, perhaps a death, by having tho Las Vegas Sanitary Co. clean your cesspool
or vault. Offlco at Vogt & Lewis.

Vloa-Pro- a.

II. W. KELLY,

Praaktant

y

8

cut-of-

H. OOKE,

Weather forecast: Fair In the west
portion, with local thunderstorms in
the east portion tonight and Friday,
The maximum temperature of yester-dawas 87 degrees; minimum, 53 degrees.

to-dn-

II

OFFtCEROi
FRAKX SPRUIOtR,
J.
D. T. HOSKI.1S, Oaahhr
f. O. JAKUARY, AaaU Oaahtor
INTERSS1 PAID OR TIS DEPOSITS.
THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

and

PERSONALS

Surplua $30,000.00

M. OUttKMQHAM, Praakhnt

Tie-mentli-

and Photographer Good

Kodak

' '

t

!

LAS VEGAS.

Oaphal Paklln, $100,000.00

liuve taken out
county mercantile license No. 4ti7 for
twelve months mid will continue to
do business at the old stand lu
& Co.

II. Gonzales

HIOF

5

and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sal

at all prices.
M. L. COO LEY, Proprietor,
llotli PIioum No. IS.

Company.

.

ore week oor.::.:sRc:::a

i

j

111

mPf O,

v$s

4, R.SMITH,

July 17

4

lis

LmVmtm Phase

(1

4

fBoleeei

BettU Dealer 1

o

I

rumors.

ROSENTHAL PROS

get your passbook.
Aetna Building Association

YVHilE WAISTS

BOO Waists worth 11.00
95o White Lawn Waists worth up

Les Vegas. New Mexico.

jll30

REMOVAL SALE

41275 Waists worth
.

13.50

12.75.

.and

.

WOKIEM'SDRA WERS

AT

AY

25o

Women's umbrella drawers of ex- cellent quality muslin and mercer- ized silk vests; also men's 50c balb- rtggan uuderwear, all reduced to2rc.

S

WOMEN'S SILK GLOVES
Women's
silk, grenadine,
lisle and Taffeta Gloves; ideal for
warm weather; marked at a price
that will dispose of them quickly,
two-clas-

COMMENCING 15. ENDS 31,

It will pay you to
Attend and Gup a ty
your Famity With
Shoos,
HIUnOE STILE ET

;

23c.

-

TRUNKS AT

SPLENDID
m

I..
lOU

Canvas coverel trunks, iron bound,
with two center (muds, brass trim- at
med; extra skirt tray;
h

!

38-inc-

:

-

:

at

18;:

at 7.M).

4480

last long. Only one sold to custom- er. all white silk; all sizes; nobby
and uatty styles. Always sold at
si,ecial Pric9
$U98
Indian Head Linen at tSO a yard
Indian Head Linen at

I

I

fixwleut 60n values Sle price each
jjadras at

ASL
JJllT'0

Oharanoo Sato
ID
Dimand
La,n,
Fan(,y
ities Uvular HW, li'c ft ft- - I
10
OOL I
15c
-

at

MH8

J.

B. STOUT.

yd for

8
5

i00 I

c.0

B. C. PITTENGER,
8IQN

WRI11NO,

H

n

PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,

Duvall's

Smmpla Room In Oonnmotlon,

514 Grand Avonue.

Men's night shirts, of good quality
muslin; with or without collars; silk
trimmed; also twilled cotton night 5
shirts. All sizes 7.'; values, all of U
them. Sale price
Men's muslin night shirts, cut good!
full gizes. Silk trimmed Splendidly N
finished Sizes for men of all builds. U
Men's Pajamas in fine

ft-

002 GIXTU

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished Throughout
Strbtly First Class and Modern in its Appointments

S
20oa yd.

SMrf8 5QQ

jgo

ooiorsaoMea tcbmi grsweia
N. M.
LAS) VCQAS

Ropnd Undr Nw Management

India. Silk Waist
Such a rare bargain that they won't
Women'

value

The accident of energy combined
with systematic saving has made
more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust ft Savings
bank pays Interest at the rat of 4
per cent per annum.

EL DORADO HOTEL

I

FISHING TICKLE

anj

25c 35c

-

COWHIDE SUIT VASLS 0f B4tUt0i

Suit cases made of selected cowhide,

15c

PAINTS, ETC.

linen lin1- stl'rt folfl- bras" spring
1
nd J?10",6"'
J'11' ca8e re"
duoed for Monday to 4

White Lawn Waists worth

SfVM Waists worth 13 50 and
13 75.
..."

HEDCCOCK

I

PRICES

r

The Hygeioc Ice
Mad

from Pure Distilled Water.

PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, - 25c per hundred
"
"
35c
1,000 to 2 000 1U.
"
50c
50 to 1,000 lbs.
M
75c
"
Less than 50 lbs.
CR.YSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire S. Webb

Dinners

Can't Be Surpassed.
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
t,

The meals, the service,
the prices, have been

j

I

weighed thoroughly,
and found not want
ing.

-

BOTH FHONES,

7

Go to DUVALL'S Din
tog Room,

i

v

1

f.

LAS VEGAS WEEKLY

a candidate for reappointment. Siegfried tirunnf Id, one of the lint known
cliUiim of the town nil a ihlil nt of
many yeuts, U alno an applicant, and
of the Firm Nuilonal bank,
a
Kenmierer by name. Is pushing his
claims. Mr. Keiumerer, It Is said, reAlamoKordo, N. M., July 1H. 'lu lies
uin Pennsylvania Influence to aid
furnishings store of M. V. Mltolull was him. As fnr as that Is concerned It
broken Into snout 1 or 2 o'clock Mon- will be but proper and right that New
day morning And about $250 worth of Mexico Influence secures the appointgoods- stolen, consisting inotitly of ment.
shoes, hiits, shirts, iantii, etc. Officers
are working on a clue. A man who
Burglar Captured.
was sleeping In the vicinity said that
Tuesday morning at 8 o'clock Chief
he linrl a nolso about 2 o'clock, and
of Police Thomas McMllHn and Police,
Kill ui j r wiuii iv wnn Him imiiiij
Perea,
concluded that everything was all man A. Knapp arrested George
formerly a stenographer In tho office
right.
of tho probato clerk, charging him
with
having burglarized the dry goods
Awarded
Cone let
R. W. (Jrabe, who reciHly vent store of L. Kempenlch last Sunday
Citizen,
from Silver City, N. M., to Gluon, Arlx. night, says tho Albuquerquo
a
In
was
nrreHted
rooming
perea
comwas awarded the contract In a
house at tho corner of Fifth street
petitive bid for ericUi.g fou.' addi- and
Ieud avenue.
in
school
o
rooms
tho
On'Ml
tional
After
making tho arrest of tho offthat placo. The contract calls for an
mado a search of the premises
icers
of
expenditure
and found tho articles stolen from the
Kempenlch store which were hidden
.Old Citiien Dead.
Hiram D. Wood, an old respected In various parts of tho house, and In
cltUen of Uuckingham. Canada, and a shed In tho rear of the premises.
father of J. Bernard Wood of Santa
The Texas Water Users' association
Fe, died July 10 at his home in the
Canadian town. Mr. Wood has been has petitioned the reclamation service
a successful millwright and continued for tho privilege, of signing up 25,000
In that vocation for many years, lie acres In addition to the acreage hereleaves a widow, one son and four tofore allotted to them under the
Elephant Butte project, says tho Rio
daughters.
Grando Republican. This request Is
made for the reason that tho lower
Oots to Socorro.
El Paso valley has a much greater
who
as
Prof. W. It. Twining,
served
area of Irrigation land than the acreprincipal of the public schools of
to Fe during the scholastic year age to which water rights are proposed
1904-05- ,
has been appointed principal to bo granted under said project, and
of tho Socorro public schools. Prof. the Texas people, who are fully alive
tho Importance of the project, desire
Twining Is a competent and efficient to
teacher and filled the office of prin- to bo prepared to avail themselves of
in tho number of acres
cipal of the public schools of the capi- any deficiency
In
New
Mexico. We are
up
signed
tal city very efficiently, Bays the New
entitled to water rights for 110,000
Mexican.
acres If we pledge' same to the proIf we fall short, Texas Is likely
ject.
Blaza at Socorro.
to get the benefit of our shortage. We
out
in II. G.Mays livery have It In our
Fire broke
power to protect our Instablo at 12:30 Tuesday, probably from terests; all that
is required is to
somebody's smoking in the hay yard. pledgo our holdings. A word to the
The stable and the Windsor hotel, wlso should be sufficient. Get
busy.
property of C. T. Drown, wero entirely

Territorieds
-

J

.

x,l.

consumed but a large part of the contents of both was saved. The Socorro
REMEDY FOR HAY FEVER.
hose company was promptly on hand
Hybut there was no water in tho mains. After Trying Other Treatments, Sucomel Was Used With Perfect
The loss was about $10,000, partly covcess.
ered by Insurance.
J. F. Forbes, a well known Western
railroad mon, whose homo Is at
Came Too Late.
McCook, Nebraska, writes "I have
A young man named Mayer, accom
never had any relief from anv rem- panied by his father, arrived in Las jedy for hay fever, even temporarily,
duces from Fort Smith, Ark., about unui l discovered tnomerlts of
ten days ago. He was In the lost
I always recommend It when
stages of consumption. He and his occasion requires."
'
father went to Dripping Springs in the
There Is no offensive or dangerous
hope that tho cool mountain breeies stomach dosing when Hyomel is used.
might bo beneficial, but a few hours This reliable
for the cure of
after arriving there the young man all diseases ofremedy
the respiratory organ
was seized with a violent hemorrhage Is breathed
through a neat pocket inwhich resulted in his death. Tho haler that comes
with every outfit,
remains were taken home by the sor- so that the air taken into
the throat
rowing father.
and lungs Is like that of the White
Mountains or other health resorts,
Would Look Like Business.
where hay fever Is unknown.
If the company organized to build
The fact that E. O. Murphey
an electric car line from Las Cruces to to refund the money to any hayagrees
fever
El Paso, would make a start by build-In- sufferer who uses Hyomel without
It as far as the agricultural
success, should Inspire confidence In
this year It would look like busi- Us power to effect a cure. A complete
ness. The electrlo plant can furnish outfit costs only $1.00 and extra botthe power and the road wil need but tles but 60 cents.
little grading, if any. Tho Income for
the first year would bo nearly suffiA good story bears repeating, use
cient to pay for ties, rails and two Red Cross
Bag Blue; all good grocers
ars and would advance tho stock of
It.
sell
6
the company and give everybody a
Tide to El Paso.
Farmlngton has a new barber shop.
Arnold Stevens is the proprietor.
Handsome Gavel.
Mrs. 8. M. Ashenfelter, repent of
Red Cross Bag Blue Is much the
the 8llver City chapter of tho D. A.
It., received this week from the east best; Insist that your grocer give you
a handsome gavel made of wood ob- this brand.
5.
tained at Valley Forge by Mr. Ashenfelter during a trip to that point
Mrs. Robert Prewltt returned to Farmade by the latter, several years ago,
mlngton from a prolonged visit In Missays the Silver City Independent. A souri.
picture frame, made of the same historical wood, now encloses the charter
colds n,ake fat grave
"Neglect
by the national society. Small bits
Dr. Wood's
Pine
of wood that adorn the corners of garrls."
helps men and women o hup
the frame were obtained from the Syrup
py. viporlus old age.
mantel-piecof the old Washington
homestead In Virginia, The relics are
David Welller returned to Albuquerhighly interesting and much prized by que from an extensive visit to Califorthe members of the local D. A. R.
nia coast resorts.
Hyo-me-

t.

g

col-leg-

e

No-w- ay

e

Postoffice

Fight

There Is a neat little postoffice fight
on In Albuquerque, remarks the New
Mexican. The position Is a good one
and pays, $2,800 per annum. The
present postmaster, R. W. Hopkins, Is

Sever

J

It's the little colds that grow, Into
big colds; the big colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pio
Syrup.

FaLcts

THAT YOU SHOULD NOT

Win. Dunbar, tho well I, no wo ChlllJl
Is in Albuquerquo fir a
few luys.

-

t

The

Hi

System and Rock Island
is
System the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Xan- sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the moat magnificently equipped train
in Transcontinental service.

All Meals via. this route .re served In Dining Can.
Tho entire train is lit by electricity and heatodjby steam.
All connections made in Union:Dtots.
Equipment is operated through ;vithout 'change between
San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
V. It. H TILKS,
Genl. Pass. Agt.
EL PASO. TEXAS.

'

THE KEELED
INSTITUTE

,

Mc-Ge-

!

ct

-

We have portable chutes for loading sheep
j at Torrance. Permanent stock yards at Wll
I iara, cistanoia, Biamey ana sante Fe. j
j

9,

t.

)

9.

f

I

Shortest line to El Paso, Mezloo, and the southwest. The
s
route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
only
p aso Northeastern
TIME CARD
and Southern Paoiflo.
No. 1 makes close
Leave
Arrive
flrst-olas-

Daily
NO. I

1 :00 p. m
2:20 p.m ...
4:05 p. m

',

Daily
NO.
4:80 p, m

I

SUtlona
SANTA FE
KENNEDY
...MORIARTY

.

at

oonneotion

with the

Tor-ran-

;

oe

Gold-

en State Limited, No.
I!.
44, east bound, on
the Rook Island. No.
8;S Jt
mtancia j SS3S: mm
Q. 1ft
fPADD XTID ...
2 makes olose oon9:40 . m
..v j, in
.tunnAuva
for
hhmU.
8top
neotion with Golden
f
State Limited No. 43
west bound. Servioe unsurpassed.
Dining, Library and
Pullman Oars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wire.
TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Gen' I
Manager.
,

8:10 p. m
.1:20 p. m

.

1

A

i

.

i

y

I . GRIMSHAW,

ALFRED

D. &

.

Traveling F. & P. A.
J. P. LYNG, City F. & P. A.

Q.

System

Fe Branch
.nta Table
Time

i

No. 71.

KffectlTft November 7th? 1904.

EAT bouno

No 425
11

00

m...

..Hani a Ke

O.Lv

2:51pm...84.I,v
61.Lv
4:02 pm ..K1...LV.
.91 Lt.

1

WEST BOUND
Milt No. 426

...r....
Lv ...

3:30pm

:'Mp m

.Ksphnola...
Km bud o
Ly
p tn
..Barranca.. L...U ;3d p m
..Hervilleta ..Lv 10:29 p m
TresPiedrasLv -- 10 p in
l5...Lv. ... Antonito ...Lv.:.. 8:10 p m
8Spm
Lv
-- AlnmnMH.
Lv
8:S)Din...l53
8:10 p m

I

and City of Mexico connection for
El Faso, Demlng, Silver City and all
points in Mexico, southern New Mex
lco and Arizona.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars for northern California
points.
No. 93, California Limited, has same
equipment as No. 4. Runs Mondays
ana inursaays.

Mountain Rcoorto

.

.

8:00
4 '22

am.. 27..Lv..

em .831 ...Lv.
;l :07 p in
8pgs...Lv
Lv ... 8:80 pm
7:20a m...4o8...Ar. ..Denver

Montezuma

Trains stop at Embudo (or dinner where

good meaU are served.

tanch Resort

'

CONNECTIONS

At Antonito for Durango. Silverton, aud n.'
termediate points.
AtAlamoxa for Uenver, Pueblo and Inter
mediate points via ether the Rtandard icautra
The Best of
Hue via La Vet Vane or the narrow gauge via
Salida, making the entire trip in dav l'ltht and
paasinn through ihefamowe RajmlOorf,
Everything
also for all points on (Jreeae brancu.
OOLORAOO
A. 8. Barn IT,
Traveling Passenger Aent, Santa Fe, N. M.
City Oificti Room 20 Crottett Buildn
S. E. HoOPlhl it. if. A .

TELEPHONE

IMMiver.

ilolr

SANTA FE TIME TABLE.

Dr.Seward

j?

Dr. Farmer

2

Three Transcontinental Trains Each
Way Every Day.
No. 2 Ar.. 2:00 p. in.
No. 8 Ar...-- 1 :30 a. m.
No. 4 Ar... 4:40 a.m.

No.l Ar
No. 7Ar
No.SAr

j

to 3 :30 p ni.

HARVEY'S

The High Mountain Home

EAST BOUND.
. 2:23 p, m
....1:40 a.m.
Departs.. -- 4:45 a. m

Departs..

Departs..

WEST BOUND
Departs.. ...2:00 p.
p.m.
Denarts.. ...5:40 p. m
p. m.
5:55 a. m.
Departs.. ...6:00 a.m.

1:35
5: IS

No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago, Kansas City and

St Louis, and a Pullman car for

Den-v-

er

For comfort, health and pleasure
take a trip to this famous resort.
Carriage comes In Tuesdays and Fridays; goes out Wednesdays snd Saturdays.. Term are $2.00 a day or
$10.00 a week.. Fare each way, $1.00.
The trip, including passage and a
stay from Saturday to Friday or from
Wednesday to Tuesday Is $10.00.
Leave orders at Murphey's drug
store or Judge Wooster's office in the
Address H. A. Harvey,
City Hall.

is added at Trinidad. Arrive at
La Junta 10:30 p. m., connecting with
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m, City.
arriving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colo-

rado Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9: SO
a. m.
.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep-carto Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:65 a. m connecting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m Colorado Springs 3:30 p.
In the beautiful Rociada
Denver 6:00 p. m.
near the mountains.
No. 4 California Limited runs Wed- valley
of everything in the
Nicest
nesdays and Saturdays only. Solid
Pullman train, with dining, buffet and market.
observation cars. Unsurpassed equipPure mountain water.
ment and service.
Write or phone to
No. 1 has Pullman and tourlct sleeping cars for southern California Mrs. C F.
CUTLER, Rociada, N.M.
points and Pullman car for El Paso
s

Cut ers- Kane K
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Child Not Expected to Live From One
Hour to Another, but Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.
D.

Ruth, the little daughter of EL N.
Dewey of Agnewville, Va., was seriously 111 of cholera infantum
summer. "We gave her up and did
not expect her to live from one hour
to another." he says. "I happened to
think of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy and got a bottle of It from the store. In five hours
saw a change for the better.
kept on giving It and before she
taken the half of one small bottle
was well."
This remedy Is for
by all druggists.
I

We
had
she
sale

Ilaseball enthusiasts tn Alhiintiernnn
jare anxious for a meeting of the ex
ecutive committee of the Territorial
Fair association to make final arrangements for the fair tournament They
suggest that the meeting be held durthe present week.
ing
A.
R.
Gibson
left
Santa Fe
Mayor
for
Vegas, Nev., in the vicinity of
Suicide at Cloudcroft.
which town he has mining Interests.
Martin J. Klnneman.'an oi.l union
He will be absent for ten davs or two
veteran, killed himself at hU ranch
weeks.
near Cloudcroft sometime
Sunday'
.
night by shooting the top of hi i head
'n a Pinch, use Alien's
The deceased formerly lived In
pilis ran wear shoos one size off.
El Paso for many years and followed
,
small" r after using Allen's
a ttowdrr to be shaken into the shoes. j his trade, that of bricklayer.
Since
H makes tight or new shoes feel
easy; leaving El Paso he has been living on
c!ves Instant relief to corns and a tract of land near Cloudcroft grant
It's the greatest comfort ed him by the government, which he
of
the age. Cures and pre- named "Deer Head Ranch." He had
discovery
vents swollen feet, blisters, callous been a very hard drinker for year
and soro Rpots. It Is a certain euro and it Is generally supposed that be
for sweating, hot, aching feet- - At all took his life while suffering from alDrtiggslsts and Shoe stores, 23c. coholic Insanity. ' He lived alone and
Don't accept any substitute. Trial killed himself while at home In bed
package FREE by mall. Address, and the fact was not discovered until
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Monday.
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BEST, SAFEST AND SHORTEST ROAD

u

.
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travel take tho

Bur-duc- k

When e'er you feel impending ill,
And need a magic little pill,
No other one will fill the bill
Like DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
Sold by Winters Drug Co.. and K.

I

SYSTEM

Oonneotlnsr with the E. P. & N. E. aud Ohloago, Rock laUud
and Paoiflo K. R. Bhortoat line out of Santa 'e or
New Mexioo, to CLloauro, Kansas City
or St. Lju1s. When you

coin-plexlo-

can-tra-

KUB

SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA TORRANCE GATEWAY

and children
Frank Allan, proprietor of tho Grand
left Albuquerque for a visit ta frlciulj hotel, at Farinlngtou, will add another
In llerrlugton, Has.
uiory to hla botsl.
Hodllv naln loses its terror If vnnu
Womun love a ciear, healthy
a bottle of Dr. Thomm' Kplnptnn ( ill
Pure blood makes It.
In the bouse. Instant relief lu casus
Wood Bitters makes pure blood.
or burns, cuts 'sprains, accidents of
any sort,
Elmer Marsh and Crahmo Frost returned to Santa Fe from a camping
Mrs. M. J. Markley left Fnrmlnstnn trip in tho Santa Fo canon. Fish In
for Duranxo. where sho will attend tho tho Santa Fo river aro scarce and the
marriage of Miss Hattlo Todd a rela- river should bo restocked," say they.
tive of hers.
Forced to Starve.
Half the Ills that man Is heir to ' II. F. Leek, of Concord, Ky., says:
I suffered agonies,
come
from
Burdock "For lit) years
lndlgwttlon.
Blood Bitters strengthens and tones with a sore on my upper lip, so painsometimes, that I could not eat
the stomach; makes Indigestion Im ful,
After vainly trying everything else,
possible.
I cured It
with Bucklen's Arnica
Salve." It's great for burns, cuts and
Dr. and Mrs. C. N. Lord and tin lr wounds. At all druggists; only 25c,
two sons, left Santa Fe via thn fruit n.
Fe Central, for Sacketts Harbor, N.
Professors Tlnsley aud Wooton left
v., wnere tney will visit relatives Mesllla Park a few days ago upon an
for a month,
extended trip for the purpose of examining and reporting upon the charAccidents come with distressing acter of lands selected for the ajrritvilt-frequency on the farm. Cuts, bruises, rat college.
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Bent Her Double.
Oil relieves the pain Instantly. Never
"I knew no one, for four weeks,
safe without it
when I was sick with typhoid and
kidney trouble," writes Mrs. Annie
A consignment of additional ma Hunter, of Pittsburg, Pa., "and when I
chinery for the sash and door factory cot better, although I bad one of the
of the American Lumber company has best doctors I could get. I was bent
arrived In Albuquerque and will bo at double, and had to rest my hands on
once installed In the mill.
my knees when I walked. From this
terrible affliction I was rescued by
Ancient witchery was believed In by Electric Bitters, which restored my
health and strength, and now I can
only a few but the true merit of
walk as straight as ever. They are
Witch Hazel Salve is known by
Guaranteed to
simply wonderful."
every one who has used It for boiK cure stomach, liver and kidney disordsores, tetter, eczema and plies. Sol! ers; at all druggists; price 50c.
by Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Good-all- .
One of the saddest occurrences to
take place in Farmlngton for mariy a
day was the death of the two children
The Fraternal Order of Eagles held of
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Marney. On
a meeting at Albuquerque to consider
one of the little ones was
Thursday
plans for the trip to Denver when the burled and the next day the ' other
of ten years' experience and will be child was
placed In Its resting place
associated with Dr. Macbeth there. , at the
cemetery. These parents also
lost a child last winter.
A Surprise Party.
A pleasant surprise party may be
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dol
given to your stomach and liver,
lars Earned.
a medicine which will relieve
The
man does not save to
their pain and discomfort, viz: Dr. exceed average
ten
cent of his
per
King's New Life Pills. They are a He must spend nine dollars earnings
In living
most wonderful remedy, affording sure
for every dollar saved. That
relief and cure, for headache, dizzi- expenses
being the case he cannot be too careness and constipation, 25c at all drug- ful
about unnecessary expenses. Very
gists.
often a few cents properly invested,
like buying seeds for his garden, will
Bod Reed brought to Ilillsboro, the save seevral dollars'
outlay later on.
pelts of two mountain' ltons which he it is the same in buying Chamber
killed In Sawplt gulch near Kingman. Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
One of the beasts measured over eight Remedy.
It costs but a few cents,
feet.
and a bottle of it in the house often
saves a doctor's bill of several dol
Good. for Stomach Trouble and Con- lars. For sale by all druggists.
stipation.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Many Goats, a rich Navajo, was In
Tablets have done me a great deal of
and purchased a Peter
Farmlngton
C.
good," says
Towns, of Rat Portage, Schuttler wagon and
a new set
harOntario, Canada. "Bejng a mild phy- ness of the Hunter Mercantileof comsic the after effects are not unpleaspany. His purchases in town amountant, and I can recommend them to all ed
to over $150 and was all paid in
who suffer from stomach disorder."
silver
dollars.
For sale by all druggists.
'
The Diamond Cure.
It Is reported that a vnln.ihio tnin
The latest news from Paris, is, that
discovery has been made in tho San they have discovered a diamond cure
Mateo mountains. The lucky discov- for consumption. If you fear conerer Is P. C. Bell and the claim la lo sumption
or pneumonia, It will, howcated near San Mateo peak.
ever, be best for you to take that
great remedy mentioned by W. T.
of Vanleer, Tenn. "I had a
Buy It Now.
Now Is the timo to buy Chamber- cough, for fourteen years.
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Helped me, until I took Dr. Nothing
King's
It Is certain to be needed New Discovery for
Remedy.
sooner or later and when that time Coughs and Colds, which Consumption,
gave Instant
comes you will need it badly you will t relief, and effected a
cure."
permanent
need it quickly. Buy It now. It may unequalled quick cure, for Throat and
save life. For sale by all druggists. Lung
troubles. At all druggists; price
r0c and 11.00. guaranteed. Trial botS. F.' Malette. Walter MniPito
tles free.
John A. Henry of Chicago, arrived in
Hillsboro. The three gentlemen are
Martin Lohman left Las Cruces for
the principal owners of the Wicks New York to be absent about two
uuue wuica iney are investigating.
months. Before leaving he let a
for the making of 60,000 adobes
If in a kind of bilious mood,
to be used in the construction of a
You- wish an aid to
new and modern store building on his
digest food,
No other pill Is half so good
present business site.
As DeWltt's Little Early Risers.
CHOLERA INFANTUM.

easier tn eur
coughs, croup, whooping cough and
all lung and bronchial affections
when the bowels are open. Kennedy's
Laxative Honey and Tar Is the original Laxative Cough Syrup.
Gently
moves the bowels and tw1 att mm
from the system. Cuts the phlegm.
cures au eoug&s and strengthens
weak lunKS. Sold hv Winter Ornv
Co., and K. D. Ooodall.
.
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Opium

.,ine sni
OrugUlIng

Mrs. George Glegoldt

George Saint of the enrinpfrine
corps of the Albuquerque Eastern,
len Aiouquerque ror Chicago. He will
be absent from the city for a month
or more.
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f
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or..

It Is ten times

Paso-Northcaste-

.s.

, i

Win n you want a pleasant hxatlyo
that Is cufty to take and certalu to
act, uho Chamberlain's Eton.ncu and
Liver tablets. For salo by all drug-glut-
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sheep grower,

Ooodall.

Lose Sight Of

OPTIC.

o
o

Vs

II

M

Send for Examination Questions with Some Answers
and Information Relating
Public Schools of New
Mexico. Price of book 75c. Those desiring positions
la New Mexico will find in a benefit to them.

o
oo
o

Address:

o
o

MAGGIE ,J. BUCIIER,
'

Las Vegas N M.

O0OO0OOOO00OOOO0OCCC300O

oo

Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
Line of Amole Soap Always on Hand
Walter A. Wood Mowers,
Horse Rakes,
-- Complete

..:

--

Cultivators,

,

Wool Sacks,

T

i

r

Foot-Ease-

Sheep Shears,
Hay Pres5es,

I

Reapers,
Harvesters
and Binders

On Railroad Track.

-

-

Las Vegas, New Mexico

JIMV

THURSDAY,

20, 1003.
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SCHAEFER'8 DRUG STORE. EXCLUSIVE
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NEW MEXICO CROPS AND WEATHER

80LD

Nearly Every Part of the Territory Reports Need
More Rain. Insects Damaga Crops,
But General Outlook is good1?
Snnla Fe, X. M., July 17, 1905.
Light local Bhowers and thunder- stormBcontlnued throughout the last
week, but were again Insufficient and
rain Is genially needed: streams are
low and irrigation water slowly fall
Ing. Temperature conditions were seasonable, and practically normal, with
high day temperatures but cool nights.
The harvest of wheat and oats Is
being rapidly completed and thrashing
Is well under way In southern districts; large yields are being generally
secured. Field pens are also ready for
harvest and where not too badly damaged by worms and insects will yield
wHl. Insect and worm dam a ire to
gardens, alfalfa. pas and beans, cabbages, etc., continues, and a constant
fight will no doubt have to be waned
against these pests to the close of the
season. Corn Is growing well, tassel-Inand silking in practically all imrts
of the Territory. Some potato blight
has appeared and the crop Is not
doing very well as a rule.
Alfalfa harvest continues in southern parts, but the second crop in many
northern districts has been damaged
by the worms, delaying early harvest.
Considerable native hay is being cut,
but some report it beyond hope, except
good rains come this month. Range
grass is browning quite generally. No
deterioration is reported in the condition of stock, and young stock Is
doing exceptlonlly well.
Apricots, summer apples, peaches
late cherries and plums are coming ti
market, freely in southern and central
counties.
The following notes are taken from
reports of correspondents:
Albert, II. M. Hanson Very hot and
dry and all vegetation adversely affected; daily promise of rain but only
one light shower during week amount
0 2 inch, highest temperature 1"0
degrees, lowest. 49 degrees.
.

g

grees, lowest 32 degrees, 0.24 rainfall.
El Rlto, P. Lopez Very hot and
soil drying out: grass browning; ruin

much needed.
'

Espanola, Frank D. McBrlde No
heavy storms but more wind than
usual, and considerable cloudiness;
wheat doing well; apricots In abundance; more rain needed; highest temperature 9C degrees; lowest 49 degrees; rainfall 0.25 Inch.
Holcom, Jackon Tabor Dry and
hot, range becoming very dry and unless rain conies soon gramma, grass
will be very short; stock fat; native
hay being cut, yield heavy and quality
good; highest temperature 88, lowest
43. rain 0.24.
Frisco, J. U. Mllligan Corn crop
looking fine; oats and wheat ripening; days warm and rain needed.
Gallinas Springs, Frank Clark
Crops beginning to fail and rain
much needed.
Garcia, Lino Garcia
Days hot,
nights cool; light showers Wednesday
and Thursday; plants looking badly on
account of dryness; little hope of good
crops; grass good and cattle and sheep
doing well; shearing over.
Hobart, W. H. Hough Cutting and
threshing of wheat In progress; corn
looks well; water getting very low;
range drying out fast.
Laguna, Gus Weiss General hot
weather; crops need rain; highest
temperature 97 degrees, lowest 50;
precipitation, 0.20 inch.
tion
Las Vegas, Win. Curtiss
of weather and crops generally favorable; highest temperature
94 degrees, lowest 43 degrees ; rainfall
0.12 inch; about 88 per cent of sun;
Bailey-Condi-

shine--

.

Ixjgan,

W.
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Dry.

and

Las Vegas Iron Works
foundry
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& Machine Shops
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Union UHNolliie

iipNirMiiK' I'ower,
oi (luNolliitt
Kiiifitiea

Mover

the

t'KltltlLLOg

Tor

Screen Lump Soft Coal,
i:ictrlc Cerrilloa Soft Nut Coal,

ltuuiitiiir Printing lrHNVM
Cirimllnir 31111m, IMimpliip; Out

Ills Wood Sawing,

Territory of New Mexico,
In the District Court

0. SCHAEFER.

I'nglneH,

FUL CHLEfl

D

r

ttiil

iruiuil.

bo.-.-

cost and the material tiu-of- ,
and tho
manner of payment therefor and as
to the amount to be assessed against
A POSITIVE CURE the real
property of said district.
KorlnfttixmiitlflB orOatarrhet
Dated city of Las Vegas N. M this
no iUAd
nil liliwMMi Ktd-ii- -t
HOCUKt
Curat 21st day of June A. D. 1908.
KUit prmnMilt
lk
V. K. OLNRY,
wurnt mw ir limwrittt
ud
, bo natlr vt bitw Mayor of the City of Ia Vcgim, N. M.
louir iKBtiinic. Abiolnyj
ImrUilt'M
('HAS, TAMMK,
droaataaa,
W'ra I1.U. or If fitlt, Mr Clerk of the City of Us
Vegas, N. M.

santal-Pepsl- n

Liu lit

Plants

County of San Miguel.
No. C04C,
Judson A. ElHton, Plaintiff.
'"
vs.
Antonio Montoya, Pedro Cordova,
Wllbor J. Bates, tho Town ot l.?s Vegas the Hoard of Trustee of the
,
Town of Las Vegas, the Board of
ITCIl-ECZEHA
Trustees of the I .as Vegas Grant.
CURED
Tho unknown heirs of Rafael RodNot omrlhlni that w 111 curt everything, but a iptwlnc prweribed fur over thirty jreare by
riguez.
Doctor liurKm, one of Lomlon'i numi cvUibrateU nklii epeclalUtB.
Tho unknown heirs ot Antonio
The Eurekalol Ccnma Cure la the famoua remedy guarranvred to quickly relieve and
Saens.
mi nmDfutly cure any utne of thetklo or eralp, It In purely antweptlo and germicidal. We
Pe-nThe unknown heirs of Domingo
have thouwudH of taitimonlali to prove the true virtue of Its poeltlve cure.

JtC.

to and including the 29th day of July,
archust, of 600,000
1900, for the
teet Ii. M., of green taw Umber and
1,000 railroad tica 8 feet In length;
to be cut from certain tracts of land
In approximately Sections 13, 14, 23,
and 24, In T. 17 N., R. 14 E., N. M.
P. Mer. In the Pecos River Forest Reserve, New Mexico. No bid of leu
than $2.00 per thousand feet tor the
saw timber and
per thousand
feet for the ties will be considered,
and a deposit of 1344.45 must accompany each bid. Payment for the Umber awarded must be made to the
Special Fiscal Agent in full In 30 days
from
date of notice of award
thereof, or may, If the bidder
so elect, at the time of making
the bid, be made in three equal
90
and
instalments, In 30, CO
days, respectively, from such date.
The cutting and removal will be done
In strict compliance with the rules
and regulations governing forest reserves and under the supervision of
the officer in charge of the Reserve,
who will fully explain the requirements in the case upon applicaUon.
Special attenUon is called to the following requirements: that no living
healthy trees of a diameter less than
14 inches breast high be cut; the
railroad ties are to be cut from the
tops of trees which are too knotty
or crooked to make saw timber;
stumps are to be cut as low as practicable; In no case higher than 18
Inches; the Btem of every tree cut to
be used to a diameter of 10 inches
and to be scaled to a diameter of
6 Inches; cordwood to be cut from all
tops down to a diameter of 3 inches
and piled separately from the brush
and limbs; tops to be lopped and
large limbs piled in one division, and
brush and small lims in another division. Agreement
bond for compliance with the rules will be required. Purchasers failing to remove
timber awarded within on9 year from
date of final award thereof, forfeit
purchase money and the right to timber unremoved, unless an extension
of time is granted. Timber unsold
may be purchased . pon application
therefor within one year, without further advertisement. The right to reject any or "all bids is reserved. :

ADLON, Prop. Corn and Corn Chops

'

EUREKALOL

$1-0-

a.

The unknown
trudes Lopez.

Don't vt ente your time and nionpy on "cure-ellsThey absolutely do no good.
Write to ud at once for our fauioua Eurekalol Ecieme Cere. It will tell the aiory that Is
more con vlnoinK titan paira of argument. Price poetjwtd, 60 wntt end 11.09.
Don't nufler from tho torturwome Pllea. One application ot tbe famoua Eerekalel PMe
Cure will give immediate relief. Price, pontid,50eenta.
."

heirs of

Ma.

Ger-

Tho unknown heirs' of Ma. Andre
Gonzales.
The unknown heirs of Jose Euae-bi- o THE ElREKALOjL REMEDY CO..
Saens.
Tho unknown heirs of Rafaela Pena
do Esqulbel,
The unknown heirs of Juan Aten-clTho unknown heirs of Tomas

Ull-barri-

1197

BERGEN STREET, BROOKLYN, N. Y

HEALTH
EDUCATION
WORSHIP
PLEASURE

The unknown
heirs of Teodora
Archuleta.
The unknown claimants of Interest,
trict Court of San Miguel county. New
Mexico, tho object of said action being
to quiet tho title of plaintiff against
you and each of you and tho other defendants above named, in and to the
following described tract and parcel of
land, situnte, lying and being In the
county of Snn Miguel and Territory
of New Mexico,
"Lots numbers fifteen (15), sixteen
flfi). seventeen (17), eighteen (18),
nineteen (19) and twenty (20). In
block number three (3) of Ufeld's and
Maca Addition to the town of East
Las Vegns (now the city of Las Vegas), according to the plat of said
addition made by John Campbell
dated April A. D. 18S7, and on file In
the office of the probate clerk of
San Miguel county. New Mexico, reference to which Is hereby made."
Also all of the Elston addition to
tho city of Las Vegas, New Mexico,
adverse to plaintiff in and to the land
and'' real estate hereinafter described,

VISIT
YELLOWSTONE

to-wi- t:

PARK

All Thru Tickets good far stopover at the Park
VERY LOW RATES
VIA

Northern Pacific Ry.

defendants,

To Wllbor S. Bates.
To the unknown
heirs of Rafael
,
Rodriguez.
To the unknown heirs of Anlon'.o
Saens.
To the unknown heirs of Domingo
Pena.
,
To the unknown heirs of Ma. Ger'

windy; crops still retain their
color; prairie grass drying up;
one good rain would assure a line bean
OVBUTON W. PRICE,
crop; stock looking well; no irrigaActing Forester.
Albuouerque, J. O. Mlera Very hot tion in this section.
showers
but
later part,
week; light
Luna, J. A. Hale Dry, with warm
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
too small to be of much benefit and
trudes Lopoz..
and cool nights; wheat and oats
days
HoTestead Fntry, No. 5Sf6.
some crops suffering.
have been irrigated look well; Land office at Santa Fe, N. M., June! To the unknown heirs of Ma. Andre
that
Gonzales.
Artesla, Will Benson Hot and dry,
without plenty of water, how17, 1905.
hot winds in afternoon injuring crops, crops are
To the unknown heirs of Jose
and
ever,
lost;
Is
grass
Notice
dry
probably
the
that
given
hereby
Saens.
somewhat; thrashing of oats well un- stock not doing well; gardens very wing-named
settler
filed
has
notice
To the unknown heirs of Rafael
der way and large yields secured; .much damaged.
of his Intention to make final proof In
Pena de Esqulbel.
highest temperature 101 degrees, lowW. A. L. Tarr Good support of his claim, and that Bald
Manuelito,
est 52 degrees, no rainfall; clear
To the unknown heirs of Juan Aten- will
made
be
before
the
Probate
shower
Friday proof
growing weather, light
cio.
skies.
and conditions favorable for more Clerk at Las Vegas, N. M., on July
To the unknown heirs of Tomas
Beenham, Frank Miera Very warm,
insects damaging vegetation; all 25th, 1905, viz.: Maximo Chavez, for Ulibarrle.
rain;
and
weather
dry;
everything
dry
X.
W.
E.
S.
W.
E.
,
the
N.
,
well.
of
fat
and
kinds
stock
doing
To the unknown heirs of Teodora
plenty of grass, but many plants dying
, section 25, T. Archuleta.
Mimbres, W. F. Moore Insects de- Yu N. E. M, N. W.
out because of great heat; stock In
THAT MADE
stroying garden truck; potatoes af- 13 N., R. 24 E. He names the followTo the unknown claimants of InterfAMOUS
good condition; light clip of wool, fected
with blight in some parts; sec ing witnesses to prove his continuous est, adverse to plaintiff In and to
little
almost
hope ond
completed;
shearing
residence
and
cultivation
beof, the land and real estate hereinafter
upon,
of alfalfa maturing early
for hay crop, unless it rains heavily causecrop
of high temperatures; peaches said land, viz.: Francisco S. Chavez, described.
July.
during
and summer apples ripe; rain needed of Chavez, N. M., Reduclndo Chavez,
You and each of you are hereby notBloomfield, W A. Balllnger Dry
e
corn on the mesas. of Chavez, N. M., Juan D. Martinez, ified that the above entitled cause
and windy; wheat harvest in progress; to save grass and
of
N.
M., Albino Barreras, of In which Judson A. Elston Is
Chavez,
W.
Past
Corbett
John
Mountainair,
plaintiff
corn in tassel and growing rapidly;
week very hot and dry, but closes with Chavez, N. M.
and you and the other persons above
grasshoppers thick In places; turnips
R.
MANUEL
OTERO,
howlocal showers, not enough,
2.000 lbs or more each delivery,20c per 100 lbs
named are defendants, has been com1
being sown; Insects continue dam- light
Register.
e
In
of
Dis-aall
need
s
and
now
Is
menced
rain;
ever,
crops
in
and
the
pending
aging; range very dry; San Juan river grass beginning to brown; highest
lbs
100
lbs.
to
30c
on
a
shown
1,000
of
said
addlUon
2,000
templat
per
low enough for fording; highest
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
96 degrees, lowest 42 demade by Holt & Holt, dated May, A.
degrees, lowest temperature
perature ninety-seveHomestead Entry No. 5841.
" 40c per 100 Ub
about
D. 1905 and on file in the office of
sunshine
rainfall
200 to 1,000 lbs!
0.04;
grees;
no rain fall.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., July the
70 per cent.
of San
clerk
probate
Miguel
Local
L.
Bradford
Bonito, George
11, 1905.
' 50c per 100 Ids
New Mexico, to which refer-50 to 200 lbs. '
Oje Caliente, A. Joseph Dryness
showers of much benefit; streams low
NoUce is hereby given that the fol county,
erence
is
made.
hereby
and not much snow in mountains to and hot weather continue; ranges and
settler has filed notice
' 60c per 100 lbs
'
Less than 50 lbs
Said pieces ot land being contlg-iou- s
afford irrigation; range stock in crops suffering from want of moisture; of his Intention to make final proof
deentire
tract
and
the
being
have
low
but
ditches
streams
quite
In support of his claim, and that said scribed as
good condition.
follows,
Brlce, F. B. Schermerhorn Range sufficient for irrigation; grasshoppers proof will be made before U. 8. court
at the center ot an.
"Commencing
worm
considerable
army
and
doing
M-commissioner at Las Vegas, N. , on Iron pipe on the north line of land
becoming very dry. stock, however,
temto
crops; highest temperature August 21, 1905, viz.: Andres
damage
still in good condition; highest
of W. R. Tipton on the east line ot
for the S. E. M, N. W. M, N. B. Seventh street
perature 99 degrees, lowest 65 de- 88 degrees, lowest 60.
In the city of Las
a
little
A.
Just
Bustemante
Pecos,
S. R
Vt. S. W. V, W.
, secUon Vegas, New Mexico, said
grees, 0.20 inch rainfall.
point of
but
close
of
at
week,
Insufficient; 4, T. 14. N., R. 22 E.
Cerro, E. D. Leon No moisture of rain
one
distant
hundred
beginning
being
need
He names the following witnesses and
f
any kind; ground very dry and Irri- crops doing well, but a good rain
and
(137
poor;
to
generally reported
prove his continuous residence up- feet from a stone set at the Intersec
gation water becoming scarce; crops ed; potatoes
on and cultivation of, said land, viz.: tion of Baca avenue
Avsouo,
suffering on account of heat; crop of stock in good J.condition.
and Seventh
Hot and Eduardb Gonzales, of Coracon, N.
M. Amandt
Santa Cruz,
peas is liable to be entirely destroyed
thence
iVsh
street;
lam
northerly
running
dry; some cloudiness and nights cool; M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N. along the said east line of Seventh
by insects and worms.
Chlco, H. B. Masten Rain badly crops growing finely except aualfa, M.; Alexandra Fresquez, of Corazon, street seven hundred and fifteen and
N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
f
feet to the center
needed, showers light and very local; which is being damaged by worms;
(715
garden truck doing well; cabbage In- M.
cattle and sheep doing well.
of an Iron pipe set at the intersection
fruit
somewhat by cutworms;
MANUEL R. OTERO.
ot the said east line of Seventh street
Chlmayo, Jose P. Trujillo Alfalfa jured
also damaged by insects, but a large
Register.
and the south line of Friedman aveand other crops much damaged by amount
ALBUQUERQUE
I left.
nue; thence easterly along the said LAS VEGAS
worms: very hot with considerable
to
Notice
Weather
States
Owners.
United
Santa
south line of Friedman avenue three
Property
last
Fe,
Awind; peas ready to cut; shower
con- To all whom It may concern and to all hundred (300) feet to the center of an
of the previous week of some benefit. Bureau Valley continues in good
the real property owners within the Iron pipe set at the Intersection of
and
field
doing
crops
gardens
ThreatH.
Fulweiler
dition;
W.
Colmor,
and park diS' the said south line of Friedman ave- following cross-walriver low and a good ram needand
hot
well;
and
dry;
weather
very
ening
trict in the city of Las Vegas, New nne and the west line of Sixth street;
traces of rainfall ; shearing about over ; ed: fruits still very promising; small
Mexico:
of
thence southerly along the said west
cattle in good condition; corn, beans grain heading nicely; temperature 85
'All
that portion of the city of Las line of Sixth street five hundred and
week
look
normal,
highest
practically
nmi late neas blooming; oats
feet to
(590
52; rainfall, 0.04 lncn Vegas, lying north of the center line ninety and
well; range grasses heading and be degrees, lowest Chas.
avenue
ror
oi
Bar
tee
an
M.
soutnern
center
set
of
Hon
at tbe
Grover
the
San
uougias
Rafael,
pipe
(IzocrporGtzd.)
Binning to cure.
ley ripe; some early corn tasseling; boundary; the property fronting on Intersection of the Bald weBt line of
Elizabethtown, Geo. E. Beebe
Twelfth street for the western boun- Sixth street and the north boundary
Rtoek in eood condition, but more sacate azul In bloom; native grass be
near
dary; the northern property line of of the said Ilfeld and Baca addition;
on
lands
alfalfa
cut;
higher
and
ing
crops
rain is needed for range
all
property fronting up on Friedman thence westerly along the north
and
late
second
peas
cutting;
ing
light showers the 12th and 13th, with
avenue for the northern boundary; boundary of said Ilfeld and Daca ad'
cabbage
well;
beans
early
ae
yielding
bi
Borne hail; highest temperature
the center line of the right of dltlon one hundred and
heading; good rains over surrounding and
feet to the
(157
mountains ; highest temperature 96, way, as now constructed, of the main and
line of the Atchison, Topeka and San- center of an iron pipe; thence south'
lowest 42; rain 0.17 Inch.
ta Fe railway, beginning at a point In erly one hundred and fifty (150) feet
Truchas. S. Martinez Crops In said right
of way where an extension along the east boundary of lots num
good condition; lambs and sheep fat; of the center line of Douglas avenue bers fifteen (15) sixteen (16) sev
fair supply of water In ditches.
would cross said right of way and enteen (17), eighteen (18), nineteen
Vailay. John M. Archie Last week running thence along said center line (19) and twenty (20) of said Ilfeld and
No appetite, leu el strsatlh,
hot, with some rain; truck patches of said right of way to an Intersection Baca addition to the west line of lands TUCUMCARI
PECOS
LOQAN
growing finely; native hay mostly cut with the line marking the northern of W. It. Tipton, as now marked by
mss, headache, eoostlpaflon, bad
cutsad
and good yield secured; farmers
debility, sow rWnp.
limits of the city of Las Vegas for .the fenen of said W. R. Tipton; thence
fofeneral
am
tne siomacn are
ting oats, yield good ; range grass con the eastern boundary.1
westerly one hundred and forty-twKadal mna indlratlon. This
tlnues In good condition and stock
You, and each ot yoti are hereby and
feet along the
(142
'
We promptly obtain IT. 8. and Foreign
ef
natural
dlffse
the
Julcu
ery rapnuote
doing well.
that the city council of said north line of w. TL Tipton to the
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object of civil
feed nmu la bmhllwj h home
la that bis wift tail blmself with their children. If they have any. mar
tnJoy Hi comforta, MUuka may te roa1 In bulldlD. but there can be
ro icut for inhttakea that am made m furnUhlngi, partlcuhrly or the

JtA

a. IfW

JrlOttSCCIlT JntOlIlU

Tba primary

kitchen.
The treat Mlabl iron anl Steel Cooking Itange, MAJESTIC, for
coal or wood, la ao tborouR&iv well known aa being the beet, that it la
absolute negligenco if .any other range U placed in tho kitchen. When
ready for the range, atk for too MAJESTIC. Not chf apeat but least

oxfords

Tko BooHYot

And

AGENT

Ludwitf Wm. Ilfeld.

T&

S2.50

pensive.

BOOTS
$3.00

$3.50

$3.00

Concrete building material improves in the
wall while other materials are

Bridge Street.

Meeting of Chapman lodge tonight.
A modem
unfurnished
W. A. Duddecke.

Wanted
houne.

0

Hugh Hill, who Is In the city from
Canon City, Colo., seeking a business
location which he will probably succeed
In finding, resided here for health
s
rea-son-

FINEST MATERIALS
are used and best skilled labor
In making these shots.

during the years 1894 and 1895,
Queen Bather social at the Schlott days of smaller things than at present. Mr. Hill Is a young man of
residence tomorrow night.
means and much business tact and
A female attendant Is needed at the ho will be a valuable acquisition to
attylum. Call at C08 Sixth street for the commercial circles of Las Vegas.
further Information.
Will Springer, ex presldent of the
Mrs. E. 1 Browne Is entertaining
a number of ladles at her home this Presbyterian Christian Endeavor society, yesterday received a certificate
afternoon.
of recognition awarded by the United
Societies of the Christian Endeavor
Clenrance 10 yd. Lawns, Dimity, at
the
International
etc.; 10 yds. 88 cents, Rosenthal Bros.'
convention, Just closed In the city of
t
Ad.
Baltimore, the local society having
EiiRcnlo Rndulph of the west side, gained 25 per cent In membership
has taken out a mercantile licenso for during the year Inst past.
tho period of six months; Clp'lnno
Paul A. Marrcdlno of Socorro wns In
Lujun of Snnchea. for twelve months.
Fnrmlngton, N. M., the other day from
J. K. Martin has closed a contract Frtiltland, near which place this forwith W. A. Parnell, tho locomotive en- mer Las Vegan, along with Judge
Blanchard. Don Eugenlo Rogineer for a brick residence at the cor- Charles
mero and others have- options on all
ner of Ninth and Jackson streets.
the coal lands from the mouth of the
La Plata to the reservation in Son
Ih
n.
P.
January
setting the pace on
Fifth street and his example should Juan county, and as they are In close
be emulated An ornamental wire touch with eastern railroad interests.
fence Is among other Improvements It Is not. hard to figure out that this
means something.
.
notable at his residence,

Inqulro Info Thlo.

em-ploy-

ILFELD'S
Exclusive

Las Vegas Cement Stone Co.
Shown at
526 Sixth Street.

plaza
Agents

Samples

offlca,
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0
0
0 Stands For
0
0
BLUE VALLEY 00
0 Blue
Volley Stands for
0
0
0
0
0
BUTTER
0
0 On tho market. Golden and Delicious 0
q
THIRTY CENTS. Only at
0

-

To make room for our Fall Stock we
are making Specially low prices on

I

The great Uintah reservation wPl
be open for homestead entry August
28th, although registration will commence at Grand Junction, Colorado.
Price, Provo' and Vernal, TTtah, on
August 1st and continue until August
A lawn social will be Riven by the 12th. The procedure necessary to secure lands In this great government
Queen Esther Circle at the home of
the Misses May and Ruby Schlott, reservation Is outlined in detail in a
pamphlet Just Insued by the passenger
y
Friday evening, July 21st; all are
department of tho Denver & Rio
Invited.
Grande railroad, a copy of which has
A Bridge street firm has planted so been received at The Optic office.
Imndsomely from nn advertisement in
J. L. Campbell, chief engineer of
The Optic, advertising a specialty In
season, that, n nelnnbirli;? merchant the El Paso & Southwestern, with
on the same buslncM thoroughfare Is headquarters at, El Paso, and Chas.
also testing the '.'fflcnoy of printers' S. Hennlng, a Chicago engineer, who
'
have been looking for a feasible route
Ink.
for the proposed line from Dawson
8. R. Gill, whose close Application to through Las Vegas, left today In the
The engineers
business as mnnager of tho trolley direction of Corona.
line, has entitled him to a respite from won't talk. However, it Is learned
to be good
appears
arduous duty, has none on nn outing upon what
trip to Roclndn, aceompanlel by his authority, that Inthey are satisfied that
and out of Las Vegas
wife and son.' They will spend a fin easy grade
month in the mountains, huntlm?, fish may be found.
lng, picnicking, etc.
It is learned from a person who rePhilip Prager, who is popularly well sides in that city and contemplates
known to nearly every merchant of a residence In this city that "Prof."
any consequence In the south weet, Charles F. Miller, of unsavory reputahaving been a commercial traveler for tion here for years and years, is now
twenty years, has quit the road and holding forth smilingly and persuad-inglhas embarked in the brokerage busi-nes- s
In Canon City, Colo., where he
at Trinidad, Colo., where ho has Is organizing a band of musicians
made his home for a number of years. among the young ladles! However,
he will not succeed In doing so, as
Flacldo Lucero of Qhaperlto has his nefarious practices among the
given notice of his Intention to provo youth of this city will be heralded
up on his homestead, naming his wit- through the newspapers and from the
nesses In tho persons t Marcos Cas-ftlll- housetops of Canon City, ro to speak,
upon the return home of the one bringAndres Bnoa, Reymundo
and Narciso Gallegos, all re- ing the Information.
siding In the vicinity of Chaperlto.
The suggestions for a catch senCharles Danzlgcr at Ilfeld's li the tence for the Northern New Mexico
happy possessor of an automobile. fair continue to come In. Miss Louise
Sporleder sends "Round 'em Up."
True, It Is, a miniature machine,
d
by hand, but it affords ro much William Frank of Los Alamos gives
pleasure to his little boys that he can "Success is Our Motto, so Let Us
but be pleased at having bought H for Forge Ahead." J. D. Ellsworth sugthem and proud of their manipulation gests "Come up Higher." "We're
of it
High, but We're Here," and "Come to
the Tall Pines." Dr. Goodall gives
There will be racing ns well as . "Come to Fraternal City and Frater-nlze." Here are others: "Hike for the
baseball features

WOMEN'S MISSES' and CHILDREN'S OXFORDS and SLIPPERS.
One lot of WOMEN'S HIGH
GRADE SHOES mostly small sizes
2
3, 3
4, 4
5, at
02.00 per pair. All on the Bargain
Counter.

BEST

Miss Marguerite Cunningham sustained a painful Injury to her hand by
having a needle break off In It. It
wns necessary to cut Into the hand to
remove the metal.
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NOW IS YOUR. TIME TO BUY

CHEAP.
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FOOD WONDERS.

Sr51 and cheat you tomorrow, hut offer
"u
you our

'.

5b

in

now

fill the grocery stores that's
about all some of them ever do fill.
One of the things that starts the day
Well Is Cocoa. It's filling In the right
way, and if you'll drink a couple of
cups every movnlng at breakfast;
you'll not want to fill, in towards ih
middle of the forenoon'. Better than
coffee, more nourishing, and so easWe carry Walter
ily prepared.
Baker's and Van Houten's. It costs
less than a cent a cup. The children
'
enjoy It. Let us send you up a tin.

regular all year round values

Drugs, Family Medicines,

Preparations,

TOoth

Toilet

Brushes, Steril-

izing Bottles and Sterilizers.

SCHAEFliR'S

.

linn inj
MUM

i

Opera House Pharmacy

The Hart

in

J.
In

Stein Bloch Hand

Tailored Clothing

32

Mi

T
T

GET PIANO TICKETS FREE
We Sew BUTTTONS on SHIRTS

T
T

0

No Extra Charge

0

.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
S coLMic.io piiom: hi. i,isvi:iiH imioni: n

U

tl
S

Retail

Eitabliihment

Las

of

inch ORGANDIE 15c

Qual-

At Wo yd

At $2.00

ity

Our entire stock of 20c FIQ
QURED OR3ANOIE

For 15c Yard

Vega

I

SALE

CLEARING

T

WHITE
PIQUE

SIORTS
$2,75

Quality Now

$Sm73 Quality No

$2A0

$300

WHITE
UNEN

SHIRTS
$2mBB Quality Now
$3,00 Quality Now..

$2O0
$2.75

Special Sale Goods For Cash Oflly
Agents for

STK NDHRD

f

Las Vegai Exclusive Dry Goods Store,

t

WE ADVERTISE

Patterns.

iHEBJRY LEVY;

AT

4, T. 14. N., R. 22 K.

D

Leading

Ladies Jap Siik WAISTS in
White and Black 2.75 Qual-

-

0 If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
u
SEND THEM TO US

the

Grocer

lliRGAIXS IX EVERY DEPARTMENT

proof will be made before U. S. court
commissioner at Las Vegas, N. M.. on
August 21, 1905, viz.: Andrea MarN. E.
, N. W.
quez. for the 8. E.
W. 4, S. E. V. section
4, S. W.

He names the following witnesses
Finders of keys, spectacles, etc., to prove his continuous residence up
which are of especial value to the own- on and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
ers only, should mako It n practice IJdunrdb Gonzales, of Corazon. N.
to leave the articles at the news- M.; Vicente Marquez, of Corazon, N.
paper office, where appllcailons ari M.; Alexandro Ftesquez. of Corazon,
frequently made for articles which N. M.; Manuel Gurule, of Corazon, N.
have either been lost or stole. and for M.
the return of which rewards will be
MANUEL R, OTERO,
paid.
7G1
Register.

Detail

Ladies White Lawn WAISTS
with Lace and Emby Trimmed
1.00 Quality
At 75o

A Snap in Boys' Clothing

settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
d

Every

ity

- 80c
Monarch Shi Ho 7So Fancy Golf Shlrto - 45c
Fancy Underwear - - - 39c

Indictments and

H. STEARNS,

PRE-M1-

Schaff- -

ner and Marx and

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
persons wero convicted and
sentenced to long and short terms In
the penitentiary by the court. Within
Homestead Entry No. 6841.
tho year ICS civil cases were docketed Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M July
for trial and Judgments Were rendered
11, 1905.
In ninety three cases.
Notice Is hereby given that tho fol

.

lira

Choke of Anv Suit in The House

x

lowing-name-

m

D

NOW ON

will race Ben Griffith's gray mare, the "Watch Us Celebrate." "Have One on
distance being 210 yards. There will Us," arid Contractor J. K. Martin
probably be other events during the gives "Have a Fair, Just .Watch Us."
The Optic suggests that It Is a short
afternoon.
catch phrase that may be worn on a
During the .tar ended June HO, 1905, button, that, other things being equal,
the grand Jurors of San Miguel county will receive the preference.

the New York newspaper man who has worked himself up
to distinction In the world of letters,
after years of patient endeavor, returned to the Castaneda hotel from
Harvey's resort last evening. He began life ns a clerk at police headquarters In the city of New York.

o i it .n

The Boston's Clearance SaJe
Of High Class Merchandise

at the fair grounds
next Saturday afternoon. At 2 o'clock Highlands." "Get for the Galllnas,"
Mexican Billy, owned by Ed. Baker "See the Sun City," "Help Us Grow,"

A. G. Fnlek.

SHOES

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.

FOR BUSINESS.

tempting halts to catch you today,

pro-pelle-

ninety-on- e

2,

However, we don't hold out to you

Uli-bar- rl

thirty-si-

1--

2,

y

returned

Shoes!

Sale-Sum- mer

Clearing

A

CLASS OF GOODS THAT ADVERTISE US.

DAVIS

a

SYDES

t

UR DRIDGE STREET MEAT
MARKET WILL DE OPEN
FOR BUSINESS SATURDAY

la tho Flnoot In tho World

next, lefore they have time to brutse or Income
mouldy. As a result, Sylmar Olive Oil lacks a
tfreat deal of the stin and sujrjjestlon of rancidness present in nearly all olive oils, and will keep
longer in an open lottle than any other make.
Price Pint Bottles, 60cj Quarts, $1.00.

A

f

Sylmar Olive

The olives are gathered one day and processed the

317 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M
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